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c.Jnorning and Evening 
I SAW the morning, with purple quiver and bur-nished bow, stand tiptoe on the horizon, and shoot sunbeams at the vanishing darkness of night, then 
reac;h up and gather the stars and hide them in her 
bosom, and then bend down and tickle the slum-
bering world with straws of light till it woke with 
laughter and with song. A thousand bugle-calls from 
the rosy fires of the east heralded her coming; a thou-
sand smiling meadows kissed her garments as she 
passed, and ten thousand laughing gardens unfurled 
their flower-flags to greet her. The heart of the deep 
forest throbbed a tribute of bird-song, and the bright 
waters rippled a melody of welcome. Young life and 
love, radiant with hope and sparkling with dew drops 
of exultant joy, came hand in hand, tripping and danc-
ing in her shining train, and I wished that the heaven 
of the morning might last forever. 
"I saw the evening hang her silver crescent on the 
sky and rival the splendor of the dawn with the glory 
of the twilight. I saw her wrap the shadows around 
her, and with a lullaby on her lips, rock the weary 
world to rest; then I saw her with her dipper full of 
dew drops and her basket full of dreams, slip back to 
the horizon of the morning and steal the stars again. 
The gardens furled their flag flowers and the meadows 
fell asleep; the song of the forest melted into silence 
and the melancholy waters whispered a pensive good 
night to the drowsy birds and sleepy hollows. Life and 
love with halo of parting day upon their brows and 
the starlight tangled in their hair, walked arm in arm 
among the gathering shadows and wove all the sweet 
memories of the morning into their happy evening that 
it might never end. 
"Thus life steals us from the dust. We wake to 
think and sleep to dream. We love, and laugh, and 
weep, and sing, and sigh, until death steals us back to 
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vV. JVLrn Asn 
- Edgewood 
B.A. HISTORY 
II.1r-;s II. AKDERSON - Cedar li'alls 
B.A. ENGl,lSH 
Philo; Editor College Eye 1922-23. 
LOUJSE ADl,ER 
- Le l\fars 
13.A. HOME ECONOMICS 
Ossoli; Y. W. C. A. 
Onvn,LE h1.URENCE ABBOTT - Conesville 
B.A. FRENCll 
Aristo; Y. M. C. A. 
ErnRETT A. B .ITES - Cedar J17a]I,; 
B.A. GOVERNMENT 




Y. W. C. A.; English Club; Social Science 
Club Education Club; Secretary Mathe-
matics Club. 
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l\IrLDRED BLr:MER 
B.A. HIS'PORY 





Homerian; Inter-Society Debate 19 22. 
Bov E. BR01r~ - Cecla l' Falls 
B.A. HISTORY 
Philo; Student Cou1Fil, President 19 2 3; 
Conso lid ated School Club; Vet Club; 
Socia l Science Club; Square and Com-
pass Cl ub ; Morn in gside Debate 1922; 
Y. M. C. A. 
U .\RRISOX 'vY.ILKER BT.;SBY 
Frida~· Harbor. 'v\Tashiugton 
B.A. BIOLOGY 
U niversity of Washington 1917: Consol-
idated School Club; Vet Club; Y .M.C.A.; 
Cartoonist, College Eye 1922-23 ; Art 
League Secretary 19 2 2; Aris to, Presi-
dent 192 2; Biology Seminar , Secr etary 
19 23; Art Editor and Business Manager 
of OLD GOLD, 1923. 
h R1·Tn C .1.Lo11·ELL - Boone 
B.A. CRITIC TR.UKING 
Y. W . C. A., Cabinet. 
PRED.I. s. C .IRl'F:-,"'l'ER Pella 
H.A. H mm EcoNmncs 
\.\TYNON.\ L ET.\ CL.\USING Cedar Falls 
B.A. ENGLISH 
Homerian; English Club; Y. W. C. A., 
Staff 1922-23. 
DOROTHY 1\1. CORNING - - Cedar Falls 
B.A. PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC 
Phi Omega Pi; Alpha; Cecilian; Y. W . 
C. A., Cabinet 1920-22-23, President 
1921. 
ANN.\ Duo,1cK - Elma 
B.A. ECONOMICS 
Ossoli; Inter-Society Debate 1922; Social 
Science Club . 
l\L\RY GR.I CE ELLIS Greene 
B.A. M USIC 
Cecilian; Class Secretary 1922; Y.W.C.A. 
BEN.J. S. EN'l'WISLE - Cedar Falls 
B.A. COMMERCIAL 
Philo; Troubadours, Business Manager; 
Commercial Club; Social Science Club; 
Gospel Team; Minnesingers 1921-22; 
Secretary-Treasurer of Commercial Class 
1921; Y. M. C. A., Cabinet 1922-23, Sec-
retary-Treasurer 1922-23 . 
EDNA FK\.RER Hudson 
B.A. GovERNMEN'l' 









J .\NE'l.' FENN 
- Cedar Falls 
B.A. EARTH ScrnNCE 
Student Volunteer. 
IL\RRIE'l' A 1_, sER'l'.1 Fl' LLER - Cedar Falls 
B.A. Hrs'l'ORY 
Alpha; Y . W . C. A.; Social Science Club; 
Vice-President of B. A. Class, Winter 
1922-23 . 
FLORENCE l-IANSSEN De ,Vitt 
B.A. HOME ECONO)ITCS 
Ossoli. 
E. GLADYS H01rn.\Cll - Inver Grove 
B.A. PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Zeta. 
l'.IARY L. IL\R'l' Cedar Falls 
B.A. l\faTIIEMATJCS 
Alpha, Vice-President 1921; Mathe-
matics Club; Chemistry Seminar; Y. W. 
C. A., Staff 1921-22, Cabinet 1922; Edu-
cation Club; English Club; Inter-Society 
Debate 1922. 
CLARA ELrZ,IBE'rn WoODWOR'l'II 
Cedar Falls 
B .A. BIOLOGY 
Eulalian; Y. W. C. A. 
JULIA I-lEMENW.1Y Cedar Fa l ls 
B.A. p J I YSIC.\_L EDUCA'l'JON 
Homerian. 
GEORGE R. IlJCKS - Sheld011 
B.A. ECONOMICS 
Orio; Able Hobo; Football 1921. 
Whittier 
B.A. BlOLOGY 
Y. 1-V. C. A.; Biology Seminar 1923. 
FLORENCE l\LIR 1E Ilooo 
B.A. ENGLISH 
Eulalian; English Club. 
LEN.I_ l\I. Ilo1 ·0E 
B.A. H rS'l'ORY 
- Atlanti<-
- Slater 
Y. W. C. A.; English Club; Social Science 
Club; Mathematics Club. 
l\IRs. X l\IAuoE IlO\rnLL Oel1rei u 
B.A. l\bTHEMA'I'ICS 











BL.\.NCHE I NGRAM - Bedford 
B.A. CRITIC 'l'RATNING 
Eulalian, Treasurer 1921-2 2; Y. W. C. A. 
EDMl' ND B. IRVING - Mount Ayr 
B.A. AGRICULTURE 
Able Hobo; Orio; President 1922; Y. M. 
C. A.; Oratorical Contest 192-2 . 
Vi~ .\ NK 0. JOHNSON - Kauawha 
B.A. EDUCA'l.'ION 
Philo; Social Science Club; Y. M. C. A. 




Ll ·crLE J uNKTN Earlham 
B.A. PHYSIC.\.L EouC."-TJON 
Clio; Ulanda Campfire; Student Council 
1922-'2 3. 
G. Ano1.Pu KAL'l'ENB.1c 11 Waterloo 
B.A. GOVERNMENT 
Theta Alpha Phi; Philo; Y. M. C. A., 
Cabinet, President 1921-22 ; Society De-
bate 1922 ; Morningside Debate 1922; 
Vet Club, President 1921-22; President 
1922; Deputation Team 1921-22; Class 
President, 1921 ; Commencement Play, 
1921 ; Commencement Play 19'22. 
EoN.1 KLOSTER Forest City 
B.A. l\L\.TllEMATICS 
DAVID vVJJaBUR KNEPPER - Waterloo 
B.A. GOVERNMENT 
Band; Minnesingers; Troubadours ; Vet 
Club; Social Science Club. 
Hean S. LOGAN - Ruthven 
B.A. l\tLrnuAL ARTS 
Philo; Square and Compass Club. 
CLARA BARTON LONG - Cedar Falls 
B .A. SPANJSH 
ARNOLD E. LUCE Waterloo 
B .A. CHEMISTRY 
Phllo: Social Science Club; Chemistry 
Seminar; Class President 1922; Cornell 
1918-20. 
EDNA LURA 
B.A. PHYSICAL EDUCATION 






Page Fift.v- eight 
W. A. l\TcALLTS'l'ER Cedar Falls 
B.A. E1rnc.1_TJON 
Philo, Marshall 1921 ; Y. M. C. A ., Vice-
President 19 22 -2 3; Troubadours, Presi-
dent 1922-23; Vet Club ; Gos pel Team. 
I RENE l\lcG.uwEY 
B.A. ENG l,H', ( [ 
Neo; English Club. 
- Hudson 
ETHYL GR.I_CE ]\'[ENTZER Cedar Falls 
B.A. Pusuc ScnooL Musrc 
Phi Omega Pi; Shakespearean; Y. vV. C. 
A; Cecilian. 
;\hBEL l\LI.RG \RET MONSON - Canton, S. D. 
B.A. ENGLISH 
English Club; Sioux Club; Euterpean. 
~\INA J\f. J\fo'L"l' Paull ina 
13.A. MA'l'IIEl\'I .\.'l'lCS 
]\'[_\RJORIE J\1CTLL.\RKY - - Cedar Fa Us 
B.A. L .\'l'IN 
Alpha Beta Gamma; Shakespearean ; 
Editor of OLD GOLD 192 3. 
HERN'ICE 13. OssORKE Cedar }7 a] ls 
B.A. H OME ECONOMICS 
Clio; Home Economics Club Secretary. 
BcRL OssoR:-.:E Cedar Falls 
B.A. l\L\KlJ.1.L ARTS 
Philo; Class President 19 2 2-2 3. 
H .1.ROLD G. P ,1LMER Cedar Falls 
B.A. l\Ll.)l"C.1.L ARTS 
Philo; Band; Orchestra; Vet Club; Stud-
ent Council 1919; Minnesingers, Busi-
ness Manager ; Class President 19 22. 
\ TffIE)I" PxRTIXGTON Cedar Falls 
B.A. ENGLISI [ 
Theta Alpha Phi; Alpha; Euterpean; 
Y. W. C. A.; Mid-Winter P lay 1923. 
H1mHERT L. PEscn Clayton 
B.A. l\L\NUAL ARTS 
Delta Sigma Rho, President 1922: 
Square and Compass Club ; Philo; Presi-
dent; Debate; Y. M. C. A . 
AMY CASE P ETERSON Belmond 
B.A. ENGLISH 
Nu Omicron Nu Sigma Phi; Shakespear-









Ll'CJLE POPEJOY Cedar Falls 
B.A. ENGLISH 
lrving; Euterpean; Student Volunteer. 
l\I.rno .1RET EsT11ER R .1E - Madison, S . D. 
B.A. P11ys1c.11, Enuc.-1.TION 
Alpha, President; Sioux Club; Y.W.C.A., 
Staff. 
EDG .IR A. RAL~'l'ON Cedar Falls 
B.A. EDt l C.ITlON 
Delta Sigma Rho; Theta Alpha Phi; 
Philo; Vet Club, President 19'22-23; 
Minnesingers; Mid-Winter Play 1923; 
Morningside Debate. 
BEt'L.IIJ ]<'LORENCE REESE 
B.A. HISTORY 
Cedar Falls 
Delphi an; English Club; Social Science 
Club; Inter-Society Debate 1921. 
R U'l'Jl LEOTA ROBERTS Spencer 
B.A. COMMERC IAL 
GLEKNYS RrnG Cedar Falls 
B.A. PuBLJC Sc1100L l\fosJC 
Alpha; Cecilian; English Club; French 
Club; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet 1922-23; Mid-
Winter Play 1923 . 
l\L1 RJON S .-1.TTERFIELD Glidden 
B.A. NORMAL TRAJNJNG 
Homerian. 
ELM Eli SCJJJNDLER 
B.A. ENGLISH 
Pulaski 
Theta Alpha Phi; Aristo; English Club; 
Chemistry Seminar; Troubadours; Y. M. 
C. A., Cabinet 1919-20, President 1920-
21; Student Volunteer Leader 1921-22; 
Mid-Winter Play 1922-23; Commence-
ment Play 1922. 
DOROTHY ScnMJD'l' Hancock 
B.A. PHYSICAL EDUCNl'lON 
Alpha Beta Gamma; Clio. 
l\1RR. GERALDINE TEERJNK ScHMTl"l' - Alta 
B.A. COMMERCIAL 
FRED J. ScHMTDT, JR. Garnavillo 
B.A. l\LrnL·AL ARTR 
Aristo; Square and Compass Club. 
EARL, J. STOU'r - West Bend 
B.A. ENGLIRII 
Philo, President 19 21; Square and Com-
pass Club, President 19 22; Schoolmas-
ters' Club; Gospel Team: Vet Club; 
Class Secretary-Treasurer 19 2 2; Foot-
ball 1919; Baseball 1920; Basketball 
1916-17; Forensic League; Social 
Science Club; Assistant Instructor of 
English 1922; Consolidated School Club, 
President 1921; Chairman of Homecom-
ing Parade Committee 1922. 
Page Sixty-one 
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SEi\ l OX 8 .I ND VEN Sloan 
B.A. M.\NUAL ARTS 
Aris to; Minnesingers; Mid-Winter Play 
1922; Declamatory Contest 1922; Foren-
sic League. 
13ERXTCE Ev.U'{GELINE SLIFf'G.IRD 
Cedar Falls 
B.A. SP.cKrsn 
Alpha; Y. W. C. A., Treasurer 1922 . 
lTERLl'F II. STR.rnDSKOv - Lindsey, Neb. 
B.A. BIOLOGY 
Delta Sigma Rho; Aristo President 1920-
21; T. C. Club; Y. M. C. A.; Business 
Manager of College Eye 1922-23; Stud-
ent Council 1921-22; Baseball Captain 
1922; Biology Seminar, President 1923. 
Intercollegiate Debate; Vet Club. 
r,oRTNG FH.IKCES WHEELER - De . "\Vitt 
B.A. ENGLISH 
Zeta Kappa Psi, President; Homerian, 
President 19 22; English Club; Morning-
side Debate 19 21; State Extemporaneous 
Speaking Contest 1922; Student Council 
1922; Society Editor of College Eye. 
lit ' ClLE v\ToODCOCK Van Cleve 
B.A. MATHEM.c'rrcs 
Eulalian, President 19 2 2; Mathematics 
Club; Forensic League 1921-2·2; Geneva 
Club; Y. W. C. A., Cabinet 1920-22-2 3; 
Congregational Student Pastor 19 21-22-
23. 
HTTT[I DE WIT'!' Tingley 
B.A. COMMERCIAL 
Zeta Kappa Psi; Homerian; President of 
Commercial Class 1920; Y. W. C. A., 
Cabinet 1921-23 ; Women's Intercolle-
giate Debate 19 2 2; Forensic League, 
President 1923. 
HELENE H OWELL APFEL - Waterloo 
P uBLIC ScnooL l\'Iusrc 
Clio; Orchestra. 
PUBLIC ScnooL Mcsic 
Y. W. C. A. ; Cecilian. 
Plainfield 
ELrZ.1.13E'l.'JI BROWN Charles City 
PUBLIC ScuooL 1\1 usrc 
Euterpean. 
l\IILDRED 0. B UNN '\Vaterloo 
PuBT.,rc ScnooL Musrc 
Alpha ; Ce_cilian; Class President 19 2 2-
23 . 
ELSlE D. BYVal.NK Waterloo 
PuBLIC ScnooL Musrc 
Nu Omicron Nu Sigma Phi ; Cecilian, 
President 19'2 2-2 3; Class President 
1921 ; Student Council 1922-2 3; Y. W . 
C. A. 











M.~RG.rnET DEMU'l'I-I Jesup 
PuBLIC ScI-IOOL MusIC 
Neo; Catholic Student Association. 
HELEN M. DocKUl\I Meltonville 
PuBLIC ScnooL l\Iusic 
Homerian; Cecilian; Y. W. C. A. 
IRENE ELY Webster City 
PUBLIC ScnooL l\Iusic 
Clio; Euterpean. 
F'AMA LucILE F'nrn ~ Chariton 
PUBLIC ScnooL Uusic 
Homerian; Cecilian. 
CLARA E. GEUDER Guttenberg 
PuBLIC ScrrnoL Music 
MARGUERITE HANSON Kimballton 
PUBLIC ScnooL Music 
JoNE lVI. LANE Charles City 
PuBLIC SCHOOL Music 
Delphian, Secretary; Cecilian; Y.W.C.A. 
JEssrn AvoN McCLEERY West Union 
PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC 
Euterpean. 
FRED.I. :F1JU::\'CES MORRIS - Panora 
PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC 
Delta Phi Delta; Cecilian; Y. W. C. A. 
JERSIE NICKERSON Raymond 
PUBLIC SCI-IOOL MUSIC 
Shakespearean; Cecilian. 
HELN.1. Ia1s RUDE Cedar Falls 
PUBLTC SCHOOL MUSIC 
Shakespearean; Cecilian; Catholic Stud-
ent Association. 
Hou.is SNYDER Cedar Falls 
PUBLTC SCHOOL MUSIC 








PuBLIC ScHOOL Music 
Homerian; Cecilian. 
HELEN A. BERGQUIST 
KIKDERG .\RTEN 
Y. W. C. A. 
Swaledale 
- Dayton 
l\huRINE BOGGS Fort Dodge 
KINDERGARTEN 
Shakespearean; Y. W. C. A.; Class Vice-
President. 




HELEN DEAKIN l\farshallto,Yn 
KINDERGAR'l'EN 
Alpha Beta Gamma; Irving. 




V IRGINJA DOWLIN 
KINDERGARTEN 
Delphian. 








Chresto, Secretary 1922, Treasurer 




Chresto, President 1922, Vice-President 
1923; Class President 1922; Y. W. C. A. 
INEZ .JEN SEN 
KINDERGARTEN 














:EVELYN" T3. KERR 
KrNDERGAR'L'EN 
Alpha; Y. W. C. A. 
AGNES A. LITTLE 
KINDERGARTEN 
Clio; Y. W. C. A. 
E. GL~\.DYS MILLER 
KINDERGAR'L'EN 







Nu Omicron Nu Sigma Phi. 
l\'IARTE ScnAcH 
KINDERGARTEN 
Eulalian; Y. W. C. A. 





NELLrE SMALL Dunlap 
KINDERGARTEN 
Catholic Student Association , President 
1922. 
V .\LLJE STROHBEHN 
KumERG.\R'l'EN 
Zeta; Y. W. C. A. 








Y. W. C. A. 
NELLIE ALLEN 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 















Homerian; Y. W. C. A. 
lVIABEL BLOOMBERG 
JUNIOR COLL'EGE 







HELEN BEHM - Hubbard 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Shakespearean; Y. W. C. A. 
lRNIE J. BENG'l'SON 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Aurelia 
BLANCHE Baocrrnus Mareng-<i 
J l'NTOli COLLEGE 
Y. W. C. A. 
IDA BRADEN - l\fartinslmrg 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 





J 1-NIOR COLLEGE 
Salr111 
Calmar 
Chresto; Catholic Student Association. 
DoROTITY l\I. BROWN - Watertown S. D. 
J UNJOR COLLEGE 
Sioux Club ; Y. W. C. A. 
G f.ADYS E. B-cRGER 
J UNJOR COLLEGE 
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Eulalian; Y. W. C. A. 
!:-\.\DTE J. C .IRR 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Ossoli; Y. W. C. A. 
Spencer 
Corydon 
l\LrnY ELLEN CATHCART Centerville 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
-L1N"ET Cn .\SE - Greeley 
J UNJOR COLLEGE 
Y. W. C. A 
ETI I EL L. C11RISTENSEN 
J UNJOR COLLEGE 




Homerian; Y. W. C. A. 
AXKI. l\Lol.Y COOK 
J cNIOR CoLJ.,EGE 
Homerian; Euterpean. 
ALM A CoRP:\L\N 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 




BoNrrA D _\MMAN Sanborn 
J UNJOR COLLEGE 
SrLvA l\I. DoLECIIECK - Diagonal 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
l\IABEL DuRI<'EY Edge,rnocl 










n .,ZEL DYRL.rnD 
J UNIOR COLLEGE 
Delphian: Y. "\V. C. A. 
Calmar 
BERNICE E.\RLY - Cambridge 
J LJNIOR Co r,LEGE 
Y. W. C. A. 
FLOR.\ BELLE EDWARDS Altoona 
J L'NTOR COLLEGE 
EDN.\ Eu,ox - Fairfax 
J LJNJOR COLLEGE 
Chresto; Y . W. C. A . 
J o , m D. GEROGHTY Monona 
J UNIOR COLLEGE 
Aristo; Catholi c Student Association. 
GERTR UDE D. ERBI~ 
J UNIOR COLLEGE 
Y. W . C. A. 
- :McGregor 
l\L1Rm ERtc11sEx - Peterson 
J(1XTOR COLLEGE 
Ossoli; Y. W. C. A . 
PK\RL EYE Rockwell 
J UKIOR COLLEGE 
PE.\RL 1'7 .\ETH - Ft. Madison 
JuxTOR COI.,LEGE 
Y. W. C. A. 
D OROTHY [RENE FERRJE 
J UNIOR COLLEGE 
Cresco 
Catholic Student Association, Librarian 
19 2 3; Class Secretary-Treasurer 19 2 3. 
l\'ELL IE FLUKE 
J eKIOR COLLEGE 
AL' DRl, Y FousER 
J lTKIOR COLLEGE 










J L.NIOR COLLEGE 
Delphian, Vice-President 19 22 . 
ELE.\XORE E. 1<7 URLEIG1I Clear Lake 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
[,ms GrnsoN - Andrew 
J UNIOR COLLEGE 
Alp ha ; Camp Fire; Y. W. C. A. 
l\bRY E. GILCHRIST 
J UNIOR COLLEGE 
Chresto. 
i\L1RY GORDON 
J UNIOR COLLEGE 
Y. W. C. A . 






EDITH E. GUSTAFSON 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Ossoli; Y. W. C. A. 
Es·rirnR HALE 
J uNJOR COLLEGE 
Chresto; Y. W. C. A. 
Harcourt 
- Tripoli 
l\LrnEL A. I-L-tKAN ~ew Hamptou 
JuNIOR Cm.LEGE 
LILLIAN H _\NSON 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Chresto; Y. W. C. A. 

















J UNIOR COLLEGE 
Eulalian. 
ARL_\. I-loLDEN 
J UNIOR COLLEGE 
- Decorah 
l\lt. Ayr 
M .\.DELINE HOWARD ·w eldon 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Catholic Student Association, Trustee ; 
Class President 1922. 
ES'l'IIER HURN - Shell Tioek 
J UNIOR COLLEGE 
Shakespearean. 
VINNIE JonNSON Mediapolis 
J UNIOR COLLEGE 
Y. W.C.A. 
MARIE M. KELLEHER Elkader 
J UNIOR COLLEGE 
Catholic Student Association; Euter-
pean; Student Council. 




YIYL\.::-.f KESSLER - Hampton 
J GNIOR COLLEGE 
Neo; Y. W. C. A . 
.Aur.1. KrnG - Palmer, Neb. 
J UNIOR COLLEGE 
ErnLY::-.r L. KNOWLTON Charles City 
J UNJOR COLLEGE 
Ossoli; Social Science Club; Cecilian; 
Y. W. C. A. 
VhLDA LEON.I. KNOX 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Y. W. C. A.; Ladies' Chorus. 
HELEN hl.NDIS 










Homerian; Y. W. C. A. 
I RENE LAFREN'l'Z 




MARTHA l\L>\.RG .IRET LEAHY - Cedar Rapids 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Catholic Student Association, Librarian 
1921, Vice-President 1922, Secretary-
Treasurer 1922. 
AGNES LENZ Hawkeye 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Homerian; Euterpean; Lutheran Stud-
ent Association; Y. W. C. A. 
M .tRJE LEWIS 
J UNJOR COLLEGE 
Y. W . C. A. 
ORA LrrcnEN BERG 




MABEL RUTH LYNN Ida Grove 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
JESSIE L. McARTHUR Independence 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Eulalian; Y. W. C. A. 
l\LI.E E. McCREA'L'II 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Eulalian; Y. W. C. A. 
RcTI-r MILES 
. J CTNIOR COLLEGE 
Shakespearean. 
F,ox.1. 1\I. MILLER 





ELZ.1.-:-J MORRIS - Sacramento, . Calif. 
J UNIOR COLLEGE 






ANNA E. l\IowER Marshalltown 
J UNJOR COLLEGE 
Shakespearean; Y. W. C. A. 
0 RACE l\ICLVJIIJLL Lost Nation 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Catholic Student Association. 
1, rLLIAN NrnnousE - Sheffield 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Y.W.C.A. 
1Luiu.N NonnrnuP - Fairbank 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
I t~ENE NOR'l'ON Sanborn 
J LJNIOR COLLEGE 
Eulalian; Y. W. C. A. 
ANNE O'BRJEN Ryan 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Delphian; Catholic Student Association. 
KA'l'HERJNE LA VON O'BRIEN - ]'ort Dodge 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Ossoli. 
OuvE 0LYDENE OLSON 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Nu Omicron Nu Sigma Phi. 
GRACE OLTHOFF 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
GLADYS CHRISTINA OLSON 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 


















:\IrxNIE BoTILDE PETERSEN 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 





:H.\RlOX READ - Cumberland 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Chresto; Cecilian. 
Erm.\. REIMER - Schleswig 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Delphian. 
BrnxrcE RICIL\RDSON l\Iorris, l\Iinn. 
J UNTOR COLLEGE 
Eulalian; Y. W. C. A. 
LOIS L. RlTCIIIE 
JUN !OR COLLEGE 
- Vvestgate 
DELIGHT ROBISON - Greeley 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
G1ucE ROBISON Greeley 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
ALMA ROGERS - Des Moines 
J LJNIOR COLLEGE 
' l'1m Ro,mro Oelwein 
J UN!OR COLLEGE 
Euterpean; Training School Orchestra. 
l\haG.'-RET Ro,rnER - Stanwood 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Ladies Chorus; Y. W. C. A. 
GR.\.CE RUNNER 
,T (TNfOR COLLEGE 










D. "WILBUR RUSSELL -
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
rsABEL l\L RYAN 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 









F. ANNET'l'A Sc11t·1, DT - - Gladbrook 
Jn;HJR COLLEGE 
Y. W . C. A. 
LORXA RKI.Bl' RY - Pisgah 
.Jt-:--IOR COLLEGE 
Ossoli; Y. W. C. A . 
L11c1LE l\I. SHmK Grundy Center· 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Y. W. C. A. 
ZEL;\L\ S1LE~CE l\Iarshalltown 
J UKlOR COLLEGE 
Neo; Euterpean. 
L1LLJA~ Srnrn - - Ridge1rny 
J UNIOR COLLEGE 
Alpha; Y. W. C. A. 
H. BLANCJJE STANDLEY - - Boone 
J UNJOR COLLEGE 
Alpha; Cecilian. 
HELEN l\I. STARR 
J UNJOR COLLEGE 
Homerian; Y. W. C. A. 
l-I.\ZEL E. STEFFEKIL\GEN 














J CTNIOR COLLEGE 




C .1.'J'IIERINE SuLL1v~1.N 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Ossoli. 
f) ORO'l'IIY 'l'HTELl\1.INN 
JeNIOR COLLEGE 
Zeta. 
Auer-: 'l'J lOMAS 
JUNTOR COLLEGE 







Lorn E. rrI-IOllIPSON Renwick 
J UNIOR COLLEGE 
RuTII TIIOJ\IPSON - Spencer 
J UNJOR COLLEGE 
EuZ,\BE'rI-I TRIT'r Hubbard 
J UNlOR COLLEGE 
JESSIE rruTilILL Centervillt' 
J UNlOR COLLEGE 
Chresto. 
LOL_\ W slKE"'HNN 
JrNlOR COLLEGE 
Neo; Y. W. C. A. 
Otho 
CAROLY~ WEHRM.\N Belle Plaine 
.J l'NIOR COLLEGE 









LEONA MAE WENDELL - Cedar Falls 
J UNIOR COLLEGE 
11JTTLI.U "\VHARRA.i\1 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
l 1n 'IVrLco.x 
J CNIOR COLLEGE 
VVILLIA.i\1 C. CONR.I.DI 
J UNJOR COLLEGE 
Philo; Y. M. C. A. 




- - Exira 
J UNIOR COLLEGE 
Euterpean; Y. W. C. A., Staff 1922 . 
AL)L\ 'IV OHLERS Missouri Valley 
J UNIOR COLLEGE 
Y. W . C. A. 
An_\. l\Lu,: -w ooo Grundy Center 
JC NlOR COLLEGE 
Homerian ; Y. "\V. C. A . 
GL_\.DYS D. 1.VYCOFF - Greene Island 
JeKTOR COLLEGE 
OP_\.L vVY CKOl<F Cincinnati 
J UNIOR COLLEGE 
Y. W. C. A. 
G. RUTH ELY 
AR'L' 
Clio; Y . vV. C. A . 
RAni:oxo BusnGENS 
l\IANL \.L AR'L'S 
Aristo. 










f.'age N inety-1'1-t o 
CARL H. HERRMAN - Palatine, Ill. 
MANUAL AR'rs 
Aris to ; Y . M. C. A.; Tennis Champion 
1922. 
ORIE L. JONES Bedford 
1\IANUAL ARTS 
Roy l\J ch1rn - - Emerson 
MANU_\L ARTS 
Aristo; Y . M. C. A.; Band; Inter-Society 
Debate 1922-23. 
FRANCIS ORR Cedar Falls 
l\LrnUal.L AR'l'S 
Xan ho; Aris to; Tr ack 19 2 2; Football 
192'2. 
L,EL,\ND J . MAXWELL 
MANUAL ARTS 
Y. l\lL C. A. 




E1xER C. l\foRGENSON - Cedar Falls 
MANUAL AR'l'S 
Aristo; T . C. Club; Football 1921; 
Track; Assistant Coacl). at Training 
School; Class President 1922; Vet Club; 
Y. M. C. A. 
B ER'l' R AMSDELL 
]\iL\NUAL ARTS 
Xanho; Aristo. 




Xanho; Orio; Baseball; Football . 
ELZO S .\ RCI-IE'l'T Center Point 
MANUAL ARTS 
Philo; Basketball; Track; Y. M. C. A . 
GEORGE L. SERGEAN'l' - Hudson 
MANUAL ARTS 
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CYNTHIA SHOR'l' 
AR'!.' 
Alpha Beta Gamma; Clio. 
Cedar Falls 
KENNETH STARBUCK - - Cedar Falls 
MANUAL ARTS 
Xanho; Orio; Basketball 19 22-2 3; Foot-
ball 1922; Track 1922. 
ALVIN SWANSON - Mt. Ayr 
MANUAL ARTS 
Philo. 
BERT VAN DER BRINK 
MANUAL ARTS 
Sheldon 
Able Hobo; Orio; T. C. Club; Track 
1922; Student Council. 
ELSIE M. BENNE'l.'T 
COMMERCIAL 











Ossoli; Euterpean; Ladies Chorns, Pres-




3hakespearean; Student Council; Y. W. 
C. A. 






Class President 1923. 
Cedar Falls 
Shell Rock 










M _\R'l'IIA SYDNESS - Story City 
COMMERCIAL 
Y. W. C. A. 
A. VIOLA w ALKE 
COMMERCIAL 
Y. W. C. A. 
MARJORIE J. v\TARNOCK 
COMMERCIAL 
Irving. 
W. •CHARLOT'l'E WASS 
COMMERCIAL 














Clio; Class President 1922. 
































Y. W. C. A . 









Chresto; Catholic Student Association. 
GER'rTE BROSDAL Kensett 
PRIMARY 
Y. W. C. A. 
CHLOE AD.I_TR CARTER - l\farshalltown 
PRJ;\L\RY 
Delta Phi Delta; Y. W. C. A . 
INEZ E. CHILDS 
PRIMARY 
Alpha, Vice-President 1 922. 
LILY CLAESON 
PRIM.\RY 
Ossoli; Y. W. C. A. 
'Waterloo 
- Red Oak 









- Cedar Falls 
Delta Phi Delta; Clio; Catholic Student 
Association. 
- Davenport l\LI.RGARET 0UN"N'INGlHM 
PRll\L\RY 
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Chresto; Class Vice-President 192 3. 
l\LI.RG.'cHET E. DICE 
PRIMARY 
Homerian; Y. W. C. A. 
K .\TIIRYN DOWLIN 
PRIMARY 
Delphian. 
GL.\DYS Du Bors 
PRIMARY 
Shakespearean. 
- West Liberty 
Bedford 
Cedar Falls 
LoRRAIKE: ANN DUNN Saint Anthony 
PRIMARY 




l\Luw ROZELL, EERNISSE 
PRil\[ARY 
Y. W . C. A. 
ELSIE ENGELKING 
PRIMARY 
JUKE MARILLA FEARER 
PRli\HRY 
Clio; Y. W. C. A. 
E11J1LY FousER 
PRii\'URY 
l\IILDRED B. :F'ROKING 
PRJl\[ARY 
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Class President 1922. 
ZELWYN GRAHAM: 
PRIMARY 
Neo; Y. W. C. A . 
1\1:Rs. LUELLA GREENE 
PRIMARY 




lVLUW.IRET H ,I LE 
PRIMARY 




- Cedar Falls 
-Calmar 
Vinton 
JESSIE LEAH IL,LL 
PRIMARY 
LOT'l'IE M. HEFT 
PRIMARY 
Phi Omega Pi; Clio. 
:F'RAKCES fIEINOWSKI 




Catholic Student Association . 
EDITH HENDERSON 
PRIMARY 
Y. W. C. A. 
PRIMARY 
- Manchester 
Scotland, S. n. 
Alpha; Sioux Club; Y. W. C. A. 
EVELYN 1-IIN'l'Z - Lake lVIillR 
PRIMARY 
Chresto . 
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Euz~I.BE'l'H HINRICHS 
PRIMARY 
Homerian; Y. W. C. A. 
l\LI.BEL HIRSCHMILLER 
PRIMARY 
Y. W. C. A. 
- Rockwell 
Floyd 









ILi.ZELLE C. lfoRKADAY 
PRIMARY 
Neo. 
- Cedar Falls 
- Montezuma 
- l\1oulton 
l\L1.RGERIE G. H UDSON 
PRIMARY 
Irving. 
- Center Point 
GLs\DYS E. HUFFMAN 
PRIMARY 
LOt.:JSE J ENSEN 
PRIMARY 
- Wyomiug 
Ladies Chorus, Secretary-Treasurer. 
E11nrA CARROLYN JOHNSON 
PRIMARY 
~ -1.0llll J OIINSON 
PRIMARY 
Delphian, President 1922. 
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lQNld i 
L .\1TIV .. l\L\RG.\RET KARSTEN 
PRIMARY 





Ossoli, President 1922. 
PK\RL CoR.1. KNERR 
PRIM.\RY 
EVANGELINE G. L .\.DD 
PRIMARY 
Y. W. C. A. 












Y. W. C. A . 
E'rHEL LICH'rY 
PRIMARY 
N°E'l''l'TE E. LINDAHL 
PRIMARY 
H.-1.ZEL LLOYD 






Catholic Student Association. 
' 
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DoROTIIY LuMRY - Waterloo 
PRnBRY 
Nu Omicron Nu Sigma Phi. 






\ - ERA l\fHlER 
- Brandon 
PRIMARY 








ALTCE L. MCELROY 
PRTM.\RY 
Zeta; Y. W. C. A. 





CL.\.R .\. E. MEYER 
PRIMARY 
Y. W. C. A. 
C .\.'l'llERINE MILNES 
PRIMARY 
Neo. 
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1\1.\ RIE MOUBRY 
PRIMARY 
Y. W. C. A. 
EvKLYN E. MesBACII 
PR[l\LI.RY 
Neo. 
M .\.RVYL H. M YR LAND 
PRIMARY 
Neo: Y. W. C. A. 








Neo, Treasurer; Y. W. C. A. 
lVIuRIEL 1\Lrn N0R'l'JIRUP 
PRIM.ARY 
EVEL INE OLSON 
PRrnL'-RY 
Y. W. C. A. 
EVELYN OPPEO)._[JL 
PRrn .'-RY 
Delphian; Y. W. C. A . 







JosEPHTNE ANK.'-BELLE PARKER 1\'Iax\rell 
PRIMARY 
Ames 1922; Mathematics Club . 
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Luc1LE PLA'l"r 
PRIMARY 
Ch res to. 




ELIZABETH A. REANEY 
PRIMARY 
Shakespearean. 
GLADYS M. ROBINSON 
PRIMARY 









IRMA L. Ross - Rock Rapids 
PRIMARY 
Shakespearean; Cecilian; Student Coun-
cil , Secretary-Treasurer 1922. 
lVIARIE RO URKE - Missouri Valley 
PRIMARY 
Catholic Student Association. 
H. F .1-YE R UNYOK 
PRIMARY 
H .\_RRJE'l' N. TAYLOR 
PRIMARY 
Homerian; Y. W. C. A. 
l\L\_RY E. T .\_PI,EY 
PRIJ\L"-RY 




Jm,E:P.LITKE BERN"ICE TowNER Charles City 
PRIMARY 
Delphian ; Y. W . C. A. 
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MINA E. TRUELSEN 
PRIMARY 
Y. W . C. A. 
ET,IZABETJT SANDBERG 
PRIMARY 

















- Charles City 
ELSIE D. SIEMENS 
PRIMARY 
Eulalian. 
GR.I CE SJOBOEN 
PRIMARY 
Eulalian; Y. W. C. A. 
JUNE SLU'l"l'ER 
PRJM.IRY 
Delphian; Y. W. C. A . 
OLIVE STJENIIOFF 
PRIMARY 
Homerian; Y . W. C. A. 
LEOLA SniATTON 
Y. W. C. A. 
IRENE STRONG 
PRIMARY 
Y. W. C. A. 
- Dysart 
Decorah 
- Charles City 
- Fort. Dodge 
- Collins 
Lansing 
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VERA WALTERS - Elk Point, S. D. 
PRIMARY 
Sh akespearean; Sioux Club. 
lI r<;LEN ARA "\V AYNE 
PRIMARY 
- Nashua 
Y. "\V. C. A. ; Student Volunteer. 




Y. W. C. A. 
E s'l'IIER BELLE WHI'l'AKER 
PRIMARY 
ALICE \ '\'JCKERSHEIM 
PRIMARY 




- Mc Gregor 
ES'l'll ER vVu,GELi 
PRrnJ.\ RY 
Delphian. 
FERN IONE w OLFE 
PRIM.\RY 
L UELL.\ 1\'L ·w RJ GH'l' 
P1m~1 .\HY 
- C,1l111c1r 
- Reel Oak 
Chariton 
E\- .\ YAN YL.\ CK - Shell Hoek 
PRIM.I BY 
Shakespearea1,. 
}'R.IKCES ~- B.IR'l'LE - Centervi ll<• 
Ilmrn E coNo M1 c;,; 
:Cu lal lan, Treasu r e r 19 2 2-2 3. 
HELE N G. BET?, 
HO;\!E ECONO;\I ICS 
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l\'LrnTE CHRIS'l'ENSEN - Grand Mound 
Hmm ECONOMICS 
Irving. 
l\L1RY DGNN - St. A nthony 
HoJVIE EcoNoM1cs 
Catholic Student Association. 
VERA FURMAN Miller, South Dakota 
HoME EcoNoM1cs 
Sh akespearean; Sioux Club. 




VEROKI. GOETTSCH - Waterloo 
HOME ECONOMICS 
Euterpean; Y. iV. C. A. 
l\LIR'l' JL\_ HINRICHS Rockwell 
Hol.\'rn ECONOMICS 
Homerian; Ladies Chorus: Y. W. C. A.; 
Class Secretary and Reporter. 
l\IABEL L. HoLLOvVAY 
HOME ECONOMICS 
Alpha; Euterpean; Y. W. C. A . 
GR_\.CE K1'1'Zi\L\.N 
HOME ECON0)1ICS 
Y. W. C. A. 
- Urbana 
Beaman 
ALICE KLINGAMAN - ·w aterloo 
HOME ECONOi\UCS 
Ciio. 
P _\l.LJNE KNOLL - Dall as Centrl' 
H bME ECONOMICS 
Y. W. C. A. 
REGIK\. LINDGREN - Lanyo11 
Hmm EcoNoM1cs 
Ossoli. 
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J,;r ,:c:LE l\IcELUINNEV - l\Iorning Sun 
HOl\rn E coNOMrcs 
Y . W. C. A . 
Jhss M UNSON - Flandreau, S. J> . 
HOJ\'IE E CONOMICS 
Alpha; Sioux Club, Vice-President 19 22 ; 
Class Presid e nt 1922 . 
A RLTN!i: 1VL1.RIE ORR - Cedar Falls 
HOllrn E coNOMTCS 
Y. W. C. A. 
P E.I.RL M. Qui1ss - BrandOll 
HOME E CONOMICS 
Ossoli; Y. W. C. A. 
\ rER.I. NELLTE S .1.SSEEN Paclnrnocl 
HOME E coKoMrcs 
Eulalian; Y. W . C. A. 
Lors H. SELLERS - Cherokef 
HOME E coKo:vncs 
Neo. 
G 1,.\DYS M ,I N I LL.\ SLEJCIJ1'ER 
HOM E E CONOMICS 
Chreslo. 
l\L\RG lJERJ'l'E H ELEN ST.IIWJ<' 
HOME E CONOMICS 
Kalom1 
Vinto11 
Home Economics Club ; Y. W. C. A. 
DORI S l\L1 UDE STOY 
IloME E coNOM res 
Euterpean ; Y. Vv. C. A. 
J OKE V .1.N H ORN 
IlOME E CONOMI CS 
Wat(•l'lno 
Alhio11 
Delta Phi Delta ; Alp ha; Y 'IV. C. A . 
.fREN E VOGELS.I.NG 
1-IOllfE E CONOMI CS 
Ossoli ; Y . W. C. A. 
Bi-ELYN l<'R.I NCES '\lf.1.L1rn1i 
Hmm E coNOMrcs 
Alpha ; Y . W. C. A. 
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LEOL.1. "\V11,soN Barnes City 
I-lOiYIE ECONOMICS 
Eulalian. 
I-lEKKRIET'l'.1. WrrTGREVE - Reinbeck 
I-Io:vrn ECONOMICS 
YEsT.1. MAE v VEAVER Algona 
PHYSTC.\.L EDUC.c\.TION 
Alpha Beta Gamma; Shakespearean. 
l\L\RY LOl'JSE VVEIKERT vVaverly 
SPECIAL Musrc 
Alpha Beta Gamma; Shakespearean; 
Cecilian; Orchestra; Director of Train-
ing School Orchestra; Y. W. C. A. 
HESTER R1.LLHEIM La Porte City 
JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Irving. 
l\LrnTrL\. REDDIN Waterloo 
PRIMARY 
Clio; Catholic Student Association; Class 
President 1922. 
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Earl M. London Glenn "\¥. 1Hoon 
Vice-President 
Pauline Waits Doroth~· Hanlon 
Treasurer 
Glenn W. l\Ioon Elmer Burch 
Reporter 
Kathryn Robb 
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Delmar F. Ahrens 
Ruth L. Aldridge 
Edith Irene Anderson 
Evelyn Arquette 
Eldred A. Ash 
Carrie M. Bergfald 
Arrhie G. Blank 
Victor J. Bolin 
Edna Fay Booth 
Ruth Bodenham 
Ed,vin G. Brockman 
Hobart Brown 








Anna Mae Cook 
M. Aline Courter 
Harry Robert Cummins 
Elizabeth Dale 
Mildred S. DeSeelhorst 
Katherine Delp 
Mary Elma Dille 
Paul K. Draper 
Ernest C. Driver 








~op4oritorr it A. 
CLASS ROLL 
Alvin J. Freie 
Celeste Free 
M. R. Francis 





Rollin N. Guernsey 
Clara H. Hansen 
Florence I. Hill 




Helen D. Jensen 




Anne T. Kroprk 
Helen Kumerow 
Lydia Kruse 
F. V. Lammey 
Maxine R. Lamson 
Ardis Larsen 











Raymond T. Moore 
Dorothy Mueller 
Roger Mullinex 
Leah Mae Nefzgar 
John H. Nauman 
Max S. Noah 
Eva Olney 
George W. Paschen 
Gladys R. Parker 
Hilda Paukner 
Rex J. Pendleton 
Clarence M. Ransom 
Audrey L. Reed 
Lester Reinwald 
Ivy Leone Rice 
Edna May Rittenhouse 
Harriet Rohn 
Grace Romick 
L. Ruth Royer 
Walter J. Ruther 
Thomas Cleo Ruggles 
Mabel Sampson 
Esther B. Saupe 










Doris E. Welstead 
Harold J. White 
Irving Wolfe 
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JRrrnqtnrn i. A. 
OFFICERS 
Fall 
President ... . ............ John Poland 
Vice-Presid ent . . . . . . . . Doroth~, "\Vilbur 
Secretarv-Treasurcr .... . .. Paul Brown 
Student · Council . ......... John Corson 
Winter 
President .......... .. .. 1\Iargaret Hurn 
Vice-President . .... Joseph Vander Veer 
Secretary-Treasurer . . . . . . Harriet Egan 
Student Council . . . . . . .. . . . John Corson 
MR. WATSON, SPONSOR 
Readers of the Annual, meet the :F'reshman B.A.'s. Just because you have 
never met any of them in chapel is no reason for supposing they are not in 
school. They are, and \Ye firmly believe that they are just about the most 
important element in school, for no college would be complete without them. 
We shall endeavor in this short essay to give a few of the many points in 
which Freshmen excel. 'rl1e girls are singularly cultured and taciturn. They 
have never been knmYn to make a vulgar display of their vocal prowess at pep 
meetings. It is rumored that a low class of mortals known as Sophomores take 
great pride in this accomplishment. A Freshman girl won first prize in the 
contest held under the auspices of the Society for the Suppression of Speech. 
By a superhuman effort, she managed to refrain from talking or giggling for 
one consecutive minute. · 
And again, no one has ever seen these girls po,vdering their r espective 
noses in public. "\Ve are truly sorry that the same thing cannot be said of the 
Juniors. 
Professors arc eager to get Freshmen in their classes for they never bore 
their instructors with long, detailed recitations. Every one knows what a 
horrible experience it is to remain conscious for a ,,·hole hour while Seniors 
expound anaesthetically upon their daily assignment. 
~ow a few lines to tell of the importance of the stronger sex. 'fhey have 
an abnormal tendency toward the habitual use of difficult words. ·without the 
constant attendance of the dictionary, they are exceedingly hard to understand, 
as is shown by the symbols on their grade cards. Like their worthy sisters, they 
are endowed ,1·ith a justifiable air of conscious superiority. 11 he:v realize that 
the upperclassmen are laboring constantly in their ponderous efforts to make 
the Freshmen appear ridiculous. But even in those misguided initiation cere-
monies, the upperclassmen fall far short of the mark. For that polisl1ed surface 
that the :B.,reshmen present to the ,rnrld is composed of sympathy and intelli-
gence and is ,1·arranted blister-proof even under the heat of the most vitriolic 
comments. 






Henry M. Anderson 
Agneta Anderson 





















Dorothy Ch arles 
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1tT r.rsqmrn ~. A. 
CLA SS ROLL 
George Foor 
H. B. Fields 
J oe J<~lynn 
















H. 0. Hollin 
Elizabeth Holland 
Lu ra L. Hites 
Eleanor Henderson 












Helen Irene Maxson 
Madeline Martln 
Va Lara V. Maiden 
Ena Mahoney 
Nad in e G. Nay 
George E. Neher 













Helen Nactine Rogers 
Mildred Rochford 




Claren ce M. Swanson 










·Alic e Crimmings 




Eliza beth Deck er 







A. J. Ehrhardt 
W. Elson 
H ariet t e Egan 
L e Clair E ells 
Gertrude Ede 
Ruthe Fuller 
Ruth Forsber g 
Carl Folkerts 
CLASS ROLL 
Frank J e fferson 
El eanor Jon es 




La Verre K ing 
W a rren King 
Francis K eefe 
Dora Kettlitz 
Paul H. Kau s 
Opal Lowe 
Vera I. Lockwood 
Mrs. Elizabe th Libby 
Nora Lake 
Mildred I. Lane 
Nina Murphy 
John 0. Moughlin 
Hube rt T. Moell e r 
Monica L . Molsberry 
R a lph R. Minkler 
Inez MUler 
Earl A. Mille r 
'Wilbur A. Miller 
Leste r G. Meyer 
Helen G. Menges 
Orval McKim 
Dorothy McLaren 
FRESHMAN P E. 
Lloyd C. Strayer 
Eleanor Stebe 




Mrs. W. G. Solheim 
Laura I. Solheim 
Margaret Smoot 
Louise Siebells 
H a rold Sieglaff 
James A. Simpson 








P looma Scoles 
R. J . Schotter 
Genevieve Sauer 
Margaret E. Santee 
Sherman E. Tn r ner 
Hu lda Toedt 
Beth Tracy 
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0. B. READ , SPONSOR 
§rronh lrttr I!;nmr 1.Eronomirn 
Ol<'F ICERS 
]<'al l Winter 
President . ....... .. . ... E lsie McE lhinney .. . . . .. H elen Forney 
Secretar.v-Treasurer . . .. . Lois Sell ers .. . . .... . .. . Martha Hinricks 
Frances Bart le 
Uelen Betz 
l'IIa ric Christensen 
l\Iary Dunn 
Ven~ Fnl'man 
Ilelen l<1 orne,r 
Ilelen Gilchrist 




Gretchen Jun ge 
Grace Kitz man 




Elsie l\lcEI hinne:· 
Ar line Orr 
Pea rl Quass 
\Tera 811ssepn 




lone Van H orn 
l<7 rances Yan Eaton 
Irene Yogelsang 
Evelyn Walker 
Leola ·w ilson 
H en rietta ·wittgrCYe 










lfl'irnt I rar ltlnmr frnunmirn 
OFFICERS 
Fall Winter 
President ..... ......... Frances Sellers .. . . ..... Melva Bakkie 
· Vice-President .......... Evelyn Meyers ....... . . Rnth Henderson 
Secretary-'l'reasurer ..... Mildred Hunter . . ...... Alice Baker 
Sponsor ............... Jennie Shoup 
Mildred Bailey 
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l Le!en Barnes 
Linda 13akley 
:.\'ellie E . Barnes 
Florence :i\ Larie Bell 
Helen Behm 
I rnie J. ·Bengtson 
~ rabel Bloomberg 
l da Brader 




E. Cathryn Buck 
Lillian :X. Cossat 
Francis Carlson 
i\lary E. Cathcart 
Tanet Chase 
)lyrle Clark 
\\ ' illiam Conradi 
Bonita Damman 
Lenora Alberta Davis 
Silva i\f. Dolecheck 









Eleanor E. Furleigh 
Rosalie E. Gallagher 
Lois Gibson 
)f ae Glersner 
:l[ary L Gilchrist 
)f aymie A . Graves 
8 . H. Graeber 
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Vinnie Geneva Johnson 
\'ivian Kessler 
Anna F. Kelly 
Marie Kelleher 




F-L Louise Landes 
i\J art ha Leahy 
l\ fabel Lynn 
l rene LaFrentz 





Edna if artini 
:i\Iae ]If cCreath 
Jessie L . :McArthur 
i\ T a1· ion l\lerrick 




Elzah J\f orris 
Anna ~lower 
Grace G. l\fulvihill 
Eugenie Nelson 
Lillian Kiehouse 
T rene E. Norton 
r.ladys C. Olson 
Katherine La,Ton O'Brien 
Madi] in e Howard 
X elJ ie Allen 
B. II. Graeber 
] 1'rancis Carlson 
Bonita Damman 
Dorothy :B7 errie 
Olive Olson 
Ethel Packer 
J\linnie B. Petersen 
Esther N. Peiper 
1\laric Potratz 




L ois Ritchie 
Grace Robin son 
Grace Runner 
i\lma Shrank 





Blanche H. Standley 

















\'" era \Vi ssler 
Vera l\'[ay Winter 
Alma vVohlers 
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T. B.HOMAN, SPONSOR 
11Hr.at I rar 3Juninr Qlnllryr 
OFFICERS 
Fall Winter 
President .............. Earl Bell .............. Ruth lVIaxwell 
Vice-President . ......... lVIarie Park ............ Dorthea Crom 
Secretary-'l'reasurer ..... Rose Rohrig ............ lVIarie Park 
Page One Hundred Forty-t<Wo 
J•;Ull• I ;\ I. A lrney 
l\'orrn a ~.\.ikcy 
7\ la rg-aret Aldin ger 
C la1·:1 Ali ce An de rso n 
" .n a F. An ge ll 
llc le 11 E. Ander son 
Catl1 e1·i11 e Arp 
Laura E. B a in 
.\lthea K B a nc rof t 
11::-: t her B aker 
Edi t h L . Ba uer 
C leo B astow 
No rma Ha ssett 
( ;\li ss) Ol af Beema n 
J,;a rl JI. HeJI 
Zt• I I Be rr·y bill 
Uracc B l ock 
Frnn ces Bla ke 
.\IIJPrtinc Hl aufu ss 
Ali ce A . B lac k 
l•:u11iec Black burn 
N ellie E. Blnn char(l 
~fari o n E . B l a in 
01'a ('e Rlinn 
Hu t h L . B ower s 
Y iol a B ock cnt hien 
Hell Brnnd sta t te r 
El sie Hra tlt 
Flo,·cnce Bri e rl ey 
Huth E. Draun 
ThPlm n R . Bl'ook s 
;\I ild rP tl Bron s on 
Hl fl ll (' h (' Hrot k sus 
'l1 IH-•lm a H. Broo k s 
.A vi s l~rown 
n or otil? Bt·umm er 
.-1a111es Brode ri ck 
.\ g- ncs Anni e Brown 
Aure lia i\1. Bro1Yning 
o,·al.10 ll a Broe 
1,·a ;'If. Bt·o wn 
Huth Bunnell 
.A11flrey Burn s 
.\ 1111n Bu sse 
C'n tl1erin e Ca mp bell 
Lt•o Callan 
E sto L eora Cal've r 
Sadie Carr 
Rub y A . Carl s on 
Doro thea Ca rol 
lct bel t. . Chri s tensen 
Olga C. Chri sten se n 
Ima 11. Cha mbe rs 
ITnze l Clow 
Dori s G. Clough 
n ea t ri c·e Clock 
ltu th ,v. Clarke 
F.thel Cole 
,rilmn· H. Combs 
H e len E. Cook 
F lore nce Coo pe r 
l'anlin C' Cot te r 
AJma Corpm a n 
D o l'o tha (' ro m 
G ra yc<-' C ronk 
I ne-z Curti s 
Opal Ji'. D ::t vi s 
) lnl'inn David son 
.Tennie D eGroof 
Willi s D ent 
Rnth Dietf' l 
Clark K. Diel 
H enrie t t a Doh se 
Willia m :r. poyle 
I-In zel Dug-.gan 
Pearl D .vv ig 
I sabel D r i8roll 
Iva L. Ducl en 
Rrnestine Dunmire 
F a nni e Dreyer 
Ti ep:ene Eberle 
BPulah Eldman 
lfl'irnt I tar 3Juninr Qlnllrgt 
CLASS ROLL 
.Flo ra Edward 
!~ra nees Eddy 
Ru t h Elvidgc 
Charles Eli ck 
Edn a El son 
P ea rl ltJ y e 
~larie Er1 cb seu 
P earl E~'e 
i\l a l'i e Eric ksen 
Ge rtrude D . E r be 
~Iary A . .F'e rri s 
Huth A. Fellcey 
Bld a P c rg· uso n 
Hc Tth a .l ◄' ad en 
Bf',rtr ice F a rrelly 
Flo re nce F a hle1.1kamp 
J rm a Ji' i s he r 
A I Lee ] 1' l ickin ger 
Aud rev J ◄''o u se n 
ll u rtoi:i E. F o r11 e y 
Doro th ea l◄'ou ut a i u 
,l a11 e l◄'o l lm c r 
~\ I ice Fricke 
Gl fl tlys Frnn z 
Opal F1·ctl er i<.: kse n 
i\ larg uerite Ga lbrai th 
Dau ri ce Gaston 
J ohn D . Geragh ty 
Fra nces Y. Gli ck 
Gertrud e ]~. G ien ap p 
Al z a Giger 
Huth Go ni on 
iinr~' Gordon 
Ne lli e Green 
Hu t h Grnybill 
i\ lay Gr ae be r 
Elain e Grahnm 
Ve rda Greeley 
:Juana cl a Groesbeck 
El s ie Grnu s 
C leon e G ro,v 
Ca t he rin e Grummon 
Atlalida Haa ke 
Florence E . Hall 
H e len Hack 
:Me rn a L. llansen 
i\labe l Hanan 
Frances H a nis 
Elbe rt \V. H a rrin g ton 
Lu cille Hasbrou ck 
~Iarion Ilarmi s on 
Thelm a H e rma nson 
Beatri ce E. Hillurnn 
l~s the r I-lines 
J~liza beth Hill s 
i\larjo ri e H olley 
i\ lvrtle H olm 
Cliri s t.in a H o ines 
i\I a ucl e l\l. H ood 
r auliu e 1-I o n ~ton 
ilfa ri e Ilou sto n 
Floy l\f. Horn 
Flore nce H . Huffma n 
Alice Ilu esehen 
Gla cl.v s Hun t 
H e len :Jo nes 
"i\Inbel .Jenkins 
I la C. .Jones 
Hose i\1. K eck 
B erni ce I(elle.v 
Viola K els h 
l~t he l l(e nn e cl y 
Edwin I(lo og 
Eve l~· n T~. J(n o wl ton 
Irmn K oPner 
He- mi ce Krah! 
l(ath c rin e S. I( jarsgaard 
Agn eta Kirke t eg 
H elen Kin sley 
i\la rjori e Kl e in hek sel 
Lu ci.I !fl l(J a us 
Mrs. R ehecra K oeppin g 
Anna l(oehu1 
Ann· L a rson 
LuI'i, A . L arson 
Be rtell e L n rson 
Huth I ,e mley 
G n-:ice I ... ei µ-bton 
E s the r Lippe r t 
E t he l Lind say 
Fannie Linderm an 
L a ura Lippe rt 
Lulu Lin clsay 
Nelli e Lin de r 
D o ro th y L ongboth a m 
l\ larj o ri e Lu se 
Avi s H . i\l a tlcl e n 
Clat·n V. i\l:1d son 
Avi s H. ~Jacl den 
C'Jn rn \ ' .. \l ad s on 
L eo ta E. l\ la lloy 
Lillie He ll e i\ lannin g 
Hu th "i\ l ax w ell 
Bl a nche M cCo ne ky 
.Tuli a II. i\lcKibben j\ lnri e H . ,;\l cNn11101"::t 
Annet te i\Jcl\lillan 
Gene rn i\ le lle m 
E s th e r ll lell e m 
H e rbe r t i\ le nclen ll a ll 
Ali ce l\l eye r 
D o rntlly Miller 
Edith i\liller 
,l a be l A . ll l ill er 
l\l a be l N . ;\ Jill e r 
N eva i\lon tgo me,·~• 
l\largaret Moy niha n 
i\l a ucle i\f. :\l oun ta in 
La R uc 1\ 1 orri so ri 
D eli a lllulcl e r 
:Josephin e Mull in 
i\ la ri e i\1.re rs 
Gr.-:ice N o lnn 
l\ lnrinn N o rt hru p 
Ol a N orri s 
V e ra Nor to n 
Iva N o rrn a a 
Ge rd a Nie lsen 
Fl o rence Nor ton 
l 1·m11 Noltin g 
;v1 ilcl re el Obe rm an 
Irene Cathe rine O'Conn o r 
Emma O' Ilern 
ViYi an Oliver 
F.ff'i e G. Olson 
Gra ce Ol t h off 
Corn I ine O 'i1 a rn 
Ethel Orr 
Hnttie Os born 
Milclrecl e P o rch 
AYis Pierce 
Yi o la P e te r s 
L ola L . P e te ,·s 
l(athryn P ete rson 
El s ie P e te r son 
Hul cl nh C' . P eterson' 
i,;,,e lyn P atte r~on 
i1a ri e L on ise r a rk 
Gl a cl ys Powell 
Ruth P owell 
~lnrtha S. P o r ter 
Rnth :ru. Price 
E dna Pu tz ke 
R eba Qnire 
Cons ta nce Rnm pelbe r g 
Raba R oll s 
Ge nev ie ve n and nll 
F.li za bet h R ecld 
Rea trice R eill y 
Ethel R en ch 
Florence ill. Rh ort es 
Ge r t rnd e R ey nolds 
Gernl din e H iflg-ley 
IIilcl a B. Riessen 
l\ lne Hi c h n rcl :-.o n 
E st he r ( 'l' erl ) Ho hr ig 
Glacl .,·s H obe r ts 
D eli g h t H ob ison 
A I 111a H ogc 1·s 
::\lurie l lre n11 C' H owe 
Ge l'a ldinc H o nk 
C hnrl flS Humm cns 
l ~u11i<-e Hu111111 e u s 
l s nb e l ~I. H ,v au 
,vilbur Hu sse ll 
Ro phi e Sa il e r 
Re lma Sa nd ven 
Genevieve L. Hca olan 
Leta L . 8 n r ;:,:e n t 
Lillian S,1 u pe 
]~ra nees L . Hcbaper 
Vi o ln A . 8e hape r 
An (y Rc hmid t 
Alvill ,v . ~ <· hiu ,lle r 
Ila Rcbwa rck 
J:11 th I-I . Scott 
The lma i\1. Se it, 
L o rna 8en bury 
!,' re d Ree m n. 1111 
D o ,·a Sexsmith 
Ln c il P i\1 . S hirk 
Id a ii(. Shafe r 
~Inrga ret H o w ser 
Chr.vs tal Hunnin gs 
Elum 8 ellipull 
Loui se 8 C' hultz 
Lau rn R i 1nnson 
V era Rmi t h 
F'l o re 11 ee Soper 
Hu g h S tee le 
I-In ze l S t e ffe nhage n 
l~st hc r 1S ta rk 
Neo la Steven s 
l◄'"' l o re n ce 8 t oa k es 
Ruth I. S teen 
Glnd vs S t o ne r 
Heat i·i ee Swnllum 
Lois S" ·a ll ow 
llnl cla :\L Snnclbe rg 
Irene S wedbe rg 
H e le n L. T art 
~Iaurin e T est 
Maurin e ~~os t 
R ose Ti sclale 
D o lo res rrhoma s 
Constau re Ali ce 'J'hom pson 
B~' rl ~I1hn ckrey 
P ea rl :Josephine Tribou 
B e rn ice T oerlte n 
J essie 'ruthi11 
Flore nee E. F li s h 
Alta d e na YanAl s tine 
" ' ilma lone Va nOrscl a l 
Hn tt ie Y oss 
Mand e l\l. ,va;:,:go ne r 
( i\lrs . ) Ji' lo rence ,va ld 
Beth ,vnite r 
Eva ng-eline ,varcl 
Idn ,vn s hburn 
:Jun e \Ve id le in 
L eona " 'enfl e ll 
Viclrl ,vhi te lw acl 
A . ·r. " ' h ittl e 
.T . ,valter " . illi n m s 
Grn ee ,v. " ' illi a ms 
H elen ,viley 
Ann Wile)· 
Ve ra ,vmis 
Agnes ,vn son 







~ ~ r/'" 
k 
.. 
Frnn ces ir. Virg inia ,vright 
Opn I ,vycko lI 
,ra r.v Mni·gn ret " 'oods 
Hu t h ,voorl\:va rd 
i\l a rtha Zell 




§rrott.b lrur itaunuul J\rta 
Presi11ent James lfottral 
Secretary-T reasurc1· .................. . ... . ..... . .......... Ra_v Andrews 
Student Council Rcprcscntati ve . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bert Van Der Brink 
CLASS ROLL 
Gu,v W. Wagner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . Reinbeck 
W . L. Conder . . . . . . . . . .. . ... Bedford 
C. D. Miller . . ..... . . .. .... .. ............ . .... ......... .... . La Porte City 
L . .J . Maxwell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Crawfor dsville 
Alvin Swanson .. •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . Mt. Ayr 
R ay mond Bush gens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Remsen 
Frank W. Liechti .. . . SigournPy 
Jolrn Hunt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Nashua 
Orie L . .Jones . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Bedford 
ClarPnce .J. Palmer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cedar Falls 
Harold Mott . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Troy 
Ho,vt Mott . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Troy 
Frederick .J. Erickson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Shelrtahl 
L. A. Fox . .. . ............ ......... ........................... Cedar Falls 
Gilbert Fay ....... ... ............................ .. ..... .. . ... . Troy Mills 
L. E. Sarchett ................... . ...... . ............ . ..... . .. Center Point 
Allen Gorton ... .... ........... ............ ....... .. ............ Kanawha 
Frank A. Harsch, Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Burlington 
Bert Van Der Brink .. . ........................................... Sheldon 
.Tames E. Fottral . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thornhurg 
Eiiier C. Morgenson .................................. . ......... Cedar Falls 
J-<Pnneth C. Starbuck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cedar Falls 
Cale H . Ransom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . Nashua 
Franci ,:; Orr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cedar Falls 
Carl H erman . .. .. . .. ... . .............. .. .. . ......... .. . Palatine. Tllinois 
Rov W. McLain .................. . . .............. . ............... Emerson 
T,-111i « ,Vaugh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ced,,,. "'"lie; 
<1Porge Sargeant .................................................. Hudson 
'R,qv Andrews ................................ . ............. Valley Junction 
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lflirnt I' rar tlanual Artn 
Top row: Young; Mathews; Rider; Brown; Morgan; Crawford; Waulsenhour; 
Roeder; Isley. 




Top row: Pyror; Hoffman ; Co le; McCreecly; Wagner; Allen; Harris. 
:vliclclle row: Basler; Stone; Metzgar; Lichti; McKee; Roseland. 
Lower row: Smith; Sherwood; Hersey; Safely; Harrington. 
Top row: Thorson; Jones; Hersey; Anderson ; Davidson; Vogel; McKee; Horras . 
Lower row: Talkerts; Smith; Stevens; Fitzgerald; Cottingham; Cuffe! ; Todd; 
Caldwell. 





,..__, I!', ~ 
p , .. ~ 
iJ" r.1 
• 
llitrnt anb §rronb I rar Qlommrrrial 
Bertha ]_j_ Ager 
Elmer Ackerman 
Eva Allenstei11 
l\'Iable J . .Anden:;011 
Elsie M. Bennett 
Ada Joan Bencml s 
Ray Bohan 
J\[rs. Mildred 13rehner 
Adeline Hrandtman 
H elen J\1. Connell 
Rosalie Co nnor 
~elda 'L. Davin 
Alta Doeringsfe l cl 
Paul B. Duggan 
Rose ]<'cnner 
Bl anche M. Fisher 
Marie FI. French 
Edna Geth mann 
Mary Guthrie 
CLASS ROl..iL 
i<'l'a11ccs J. Onstafson 
'11hora Hanson 
H ar riet IIa~·es 
lone H elgason 
Luc il e Hi ggins 
IJ('ola Hix 
Ifrl en Holben 
Lenora. Holm 
J1onise J\larie Hoffman 
H elen Tv r,-, 
f,' rances Lennon 
Erman Logan 
Annetta J\Ia rkussen 
E chrnrcl E. M.anhanl 
Leo J\IcGlad e 
Elicahet h McCagm' 
Edna D. Miller 
f,'rnnk Orrell Mille,, 
Al ice Mina rel 
Lanra Pa_ve ~mnnan 
Ol<'FJ('ERS 
:Nora J\I. Nell'man 
Dorothy Xicme~·er 
Wilda J\I. Pool er 
Joseph J. Roeder 
C'lare11ce R. Rosell 
0l'pha Rompf 




Cora J\I. 'l'lt◊mpson 
Rena Tiedens 
Vera E. Vaughn 
Joe J. Van D er Brink 
Viola A. '\'lalke 
Marjorie J. vVarnock 
Charlotte W. vVass 
Lucill e vVelch 
L eola Witter 
FfRS'l' YEAH, COJ\IJ\IERU IAL 
Pall 
SECO~ D YEAR COJ\IJ\IERCIAL 
Fall 
President .Edmond J\Ianhard .... . .......... J\Iildred Sn>·cler 
Secretary ... Lucil e Higgins . ...... ... ........ Th ora Hansen 
Sponsor ... . C. A. Speer . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . II. C. Cummins 
VVinter Winter 
President .. ,Joe \'an Der Brink ............. . 'l'hora Hansen 
Secretary ... Kenneth Skinner . ....... ... .. ... Rosalie Connor 
Sponsor .... C. A. Speer ............ . ..... . .. II. C. Cummins 
Student Council Harriet IIa>·es 
Pa_qe One Hun dred Forty-eight 




Paqe O H ne uudred F"f 1 ty 
JlnJsiral tburation 
J UNIORS AND SENIORS P. E. 
Top row: ?dill; Cook; Pratt; Witter; Schmidt; Junkin ; Hollis. 
Secon d row: Fob er; Sweigard; Rae; Palmer; Horbach; Wild. 
Third row: Van Ness; Gardner; Tyner; Wilson; Hemenway. 
SOPHOM ORE S P. E. 
Top row: Carlson; Townsend; DeSeelhorst; Schneider: McFarland; Krapek; Muel-
ler ; Sampson; Dale. 
Feconcl row: Shaw; Clyman; Saupe; Johnson; Chase; Parker; Wild. 
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~rronb I rar Jublir ~rqool fluntr 
OPFICERS 
President . . .... ... .. .. . . . .... .. ... . .. . . .... .. . .. ....... l\Iil dred 0. Hunu 
Vice-Presid eut ....... ... .. . . . . . .. . ... ...... ............... . . Grace Sparr 
Sccr etary-'l'reasurer . .... .. . ..... .... ..... .. . . ............ Hollis l. Snyder 
CLASS E:.\"CYULOPEDIA 
Apfel, H elene-" I was all through except the records. " 
Arsers, Ethel-'' Sella da ban an ?'' 
Bogen. Gertrude-'l'he girl who makes a date for a good cr~·-
Brown , Elizabeth-" Gee, kid, I don 't know." 
Bunn, Mildred- "Hell o, Daddy." 
13yvank, Elsie-The girl who sings in all her classes. 
Carl, Cat herine-'' But my Methods notebook is a mess. '' 
D emuth, Margaret-" Let's ha ve an O 'Henry." 
Dockum, H elen-'' Oh, A--- , I fell down cellar. " 
Ely, Irene-" Oh, J can't do that, for wh en I wRnt to go up I must go down." 
Fike, Fama-' · Have you got your Harmony?'' 
Geuder, Clara-'l.' he girl with the hearty laugh. 
Lane. Tone-'' Whose hair grows faster than mine?'' 
McCleary, J essie-She appears to be quiet, but you never can tell. 
Morris, Preda-" 'l'hat is all ] have to offer, Miss Starr." 
Nickerson , J essie-'' Miss Childs, som ebody honowed my histor)· hook. '' 
Rude, H elena-"Nobody hom e. " 
Sliter , Onlee-Oh hear her slide that trombone! 
Snyder , Hollis-"Pay that dime." 
Sparr, Grace-'' My schedul e's a smear .'' 
Stover, H elen-'' Oh , that Fifth Grade!!'' 
Thompson, Trene-"Don't be so noisy, Trene." 
Wil d . J essie-" What makes the wildcat wild , boys?" 
Wil son, Ruth-' ' What 's the matter with Grinnell ?'' 
Zimmer. 'l'racie-'' T 'm looking for m)· soprano note, Miss Nash.'' 
Page One f-1 undred Fifty-four 
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Bnrnetta C. Frantz 





Marguerite Xaurn ann 
l\Iildred S ,rnnson 
Freda Morris 
H elen Ives 
OFFICERS 
Adalin e H enderson 
Ruth Bell 
Clara l\Iauss 
J essie l\fcCleery 
Dora Hood 
Vera A. Calkins 
J eanetta S. Burns 
l\Iayme F erguson 
Verda Taylor 
Blanche Louise Soppeland 
E lsie Bragington 
Ruth Speers 
Frances Barsaloux 
Genevieve H ays 
Vice-President . . ... ... . . .. ... . ... . . . ... . .. . . . .. .. ...... . . . Gladys Swain 
Secretary-'l'reasurer . . .. . .... . ... . ..... . .. . .... . . . . .. . . . .... Fern Thomas 
Sponsor . .. .. .. ... .. ............ . ... . .. ... . . .. ....... . . ..... W. E . H ays 
Page One H undred Fifty-six 
MU5IC 
r ff BvtBiMirn r Iii XI 
Page One Hundred Fifty-seven 
@,rrnnh I rar il(tnhrrgartrn 
Ol<1 F lOERS 
Fall Winter 
Presiden t ....... Thelma Holmdahl President .. . . .. . .. .. Muriel Gibson 
Secretary . .. . . .... .. Muriel Gibson Secretary .. .... . . . .. Alyce H adley 
Treasurer ... .. . .... ::-{orma Slosson Treasurer . .. .. .. . . . . Lucille Dickey 
Ma rga ret E. P arks 
Leone Hummel 
l\Iuriel Gibson 
Th elma Holmda hl 
E. Maurine Boggs 
Virginia Dowlin 
Mary F. S tewar t 
Delight Yarcho 
Darl ene A. Decker 
Lucil e A . Da \\"s011 
Page One Hundr ed Fifty -eight 
CLASS ROLL 
Vesta P aul 
::-{ellie Small 
Dorice M. Coffin 
In ez K . J ensen 
Rut h E . Cederholm 
H elen A. Berg<7uist 
Ma rie F . Scha ch 
E. Gladys Miller 
Evelyn B. Kerr 
Al_\·ce B. H adley 
\,Yilma L. Kenn,v 
Etta Gray 
Gladys A. Yetter 
F. Lucille Horst 
Lynne Forward 
Norma Slosson 
Vallie D. Strohbehn 
Lucille M. Dickey 
Agn es Little 
















' ' The Kindergarten Class of 1923 ?'' The black eyes of the crystal gazer 
looked up into mine, inquiringly. 
" Yes," I answer ed. " "\Vhat does the f uture hold in store for them 1" 
The s1rnrthy f eatures of my predest inator slo1dy r elaxed into a smile, while 
she deftly dre11· from her bosom an obj ect enclosed in fine silk. From the 
silken folds she dre1r out a crystal ball, into the depths of ,Yhich she gazed in-
tently. l waited breathlessly for 1drnt seemed to me hours. Finally, with a 
fa r-away look in her dreamy eyes, she sl01dy began to give me the information 
for which I hungered. 
'' First of all I see a dark-haired, medium sized ,rnman, your sponsor, I 
believe, named Miss James. She is presid ent of the Kindergarten Education 
Association. H er influence is ,ride spread and is extending far into foreign 
lands. '' 
" Miss Dickey, I see, is head of th e Kind ergarten Department at I .S.T.C. " 
" Vallie Strohbehn, Norma Slosson, Lynne Fonrnrd, Lucil e Horst, Gladys 
Yetter and Etta Gray arc teaching kind ergartens of their own in Iowa, making 
great successes of them, faithfully following the principles set forth in their 
various theories during their kindergarten training. " 
'' Evelyn K err, Glad.vs Mill er , Marie Schach , H elen Bergquist and Ruth 
Cederholm have established th e kindergarten along mod ern lines in foreign 
fields and have gain ed r ecognition equal to Froebel. " 
" Inez J ensen , Doeicc Coffin , Nellie Small, Yesta Paul , Lucile Dawson, and 
Darlen e Decker are happily enga ged in household arts, as they became en-
tangled in the snare of matrimony early. '' 
" Delight Yarcho, Virginia Do1dand, Thelm a Holmdahl, Leone Hummel 
and Margaret Parks a re doing government work fo r the children of the Four 
H undred in New York Cit:-·. " 
'' l\Iaurine Boggs lrn s ri sen to the p innacle of fame aspired to by many of 
us, that of t eaching th e Prince of ·wales rhythm ,rork, as he seems to be especial-
ly immature in that subject. " 
'' F ern Freshwater is canvassing the country making stump speeches to 
propagate the spirit of kindergarten in every corner of th e earth." 
'' Alyce Hadley , '\Vilma K enn;-, and l\Iary Stewart are making use of the 
experience gained in rhythm ,rnrk during kindergarten training ::it I. S. T . C. in 
their very successful d::incing· in the chorus of the Ziegfield Follies. '' 
" Rub:-, Schenebcrger has strayed from the paths of ecluc_ation and has 
gone down in the whirlpool of movie acting in Hollywood. '' 
I suppressed my laughter as I thanked the seer and s,Yif tly made my de-
parture. 
Page One Hundred Sixty 
JFirnt lrar il(iubrrgartru 
Fall ·winter 
President .. . ....... . ... .. . ......... r~yclia 'Wells ........ . .... Lydia W ells 
'i7ice Presid ent ..................... Genevieve l\IcGee . .. l\Iargaret Graham 
Secretar~· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. :ua rgaret Graham .. . 1\Iildred Cowdrey 
'rreasurer ... ....... .. .. .. ...... . .. . [rene l\Ieycr ........ Gladys Charmock 
W anda R . Kammerer 
Doris E. Whittle 
Octavia P eterson 
Ethel L. Schreiber 
Alice E. Forbes 
J\Iildrcd Co ,1·drer 
Irene C. l\Ie_q~r 
Lydia W ells 
Margaret Graham 
Gath a Maulsby 
Gladys Charmock 
Mary Pauline Buffum 
Frances Marion Barlow 
Hel en Isabel Re Qua 
CLASS ROLL 
Er·ma E . l\Ioore 
Aline Elva Doty 
l\Iarga1·et l\Ietcalf 
Fondarnae Jameson 
Geraldine l\I. Fitzgerald 
Ruh.,- E. Cra,rfonl 
Zatha Pilson 
Vera E . Wallace 
Edith E. 1\Iahon 
Louise E. Eiseman 
Laura E. Robbins 
Viola l\'L Steuerwald 
Marjorie rTomyer 
Avis Hamil 
Florence E. Jones 
Luci le Ebelheiser 
Enid G. Skelton 
Edna B. Skelton 
Louise Beach 
l\Imiel P earce 
l\Iargarct Detlie 
Genevieve E. McGee 
Eliza beth B. Suchomel 
Beatrice Clark 
l\Iarjorie Clark 
Gretchen J . Cronbaugh 
Lois J. Patten 
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I......._ ~ r-'J 
fl'. Ji~ j' .; 
1\Iiss James : ' ·"\,\That do you think of this song, Miss Clark ?" 
l\fiss Clark: " Jt n eeL1s venti lating. " 
l\'riss James : " ~ eeds venti lating ?" 
:\Iiss Clark : " Yes, th e air is had. " 
Irene Meyer: '' Have ) ' OU don e your outsid e r eading yet "/'' 
l\fa rjorie l\Iomyer: " ~ o. Ma m11 wrote that it is too cold to r ead outside." 
Miss Jam es: " Bring your written observation to class tomorrow." 
Miss Barr : " Do we have to write it , l\Iiss James ?" 
Miss P earse : "I 'm trying ha rd to get ah ead. " 
Miss Maulsby : '' Goodn ess lrn01rn you n eed on e bad enough .'' 
Vera vVall ace : " What three ,rords do you use most?" 
Dorothy Payne : " I don 't know." 
Vera Wall ace : ''Correct. '' 
l\'Iiss P etersen: " \Vhy is April th e laziest month of the year I" 
l\Iiss Pi lson : " Because everyon e is tired after a March 0f thirty-one days." 
,Teny: " "\Vhat is the differ ence bet ween a mouse and a young lady 1" 
J en: ' · One harms the cheese, the oth er charms th e he's ." 
Miss C'ra 11·forcl: '· What 1s th e difference het,reen a postage stamp and a 
donkey?'' 
Miss Jamison: " On e ) ' Oll stick with a lick , th e ot her you li ck ,rith a stick. " 
i :\fayhe.) 
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AMY F . AREY , Sponsor 
§rrnnb I rar Jrimary 
OFFICERS 
Fall 
P resident . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . ...... 1Iai-tha Reddin 
'Winter 
. .... . ?\ina Bahb 
Vice President . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . [nez Childs . . . . . . . . Ethel Derrickson 
Secr etary-Treasurer . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . S ni Yan Yl ack .. . .. . . .. . F ern \Yolfe 
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Allsup, Flossie 
Back, Signe 
Bartlett, H e len Lorraine 
Barkdoll , Ruth Allyne 
Bentley, Amelia 
Boe hm, Bessie L. 
Bierman, Erna 
B locker , Viola 
Bowers, T r u e 
Bowman, Lucil e 
Brindley, Capitola 
Brandt , Mrs. Mary 
Brosdal, Ge rtie 
Brogham e r , Marcella 
Busby, Lora A. 
Claes on, Lily Jose phine 
Chalma, J e nnie 
Childs, In ez 
Cooley , Rubie 
Cowlishaw, Ella 
Craven, Edna Mae 
Dice, Margaret 





Dunn. Elizabe th 
DuBois, Gladys 
Eaton, Olga L. 
Eer nisse, Mary Rozelia 
Elvidge, L e nnice 
Engelke, Edith 
Engelking , Elsie C. 
Fouser , Emi ly 
Froning, Mi ldre d B. 
Garber, Sybil 
Gross, Clara 
Gleas on , E lizabeth 
Gottsch . Mary Jane 
Green, Wanda 
Graham, Zelwyn 
Greene, Mrs. Luella H. 
Gulli - ksen, Agnes R. M. 
Horn . Leona Geraldean 
Ha1 8, Margaret 
Hall, F1sther A. 
Hall. Jes<;ie L . 
Haney, On e ta 
Henderson. Edith 
Hin r iclrn. F1lizabeth 
Hintz. Evelyn 
Hirschmill e r, Mabel S. 
Hill. Ka.thlee n 
Holcomb, Wild a 
Huffman, Gladys 
(![lass fl{oll 
Hudson , Marjorie G. 
Iliff, Margaret 
Johnson, Emma C. 
Jubb , Hel en 
Jarvis, Ivadell 
Jensen , Louise 
Jacobs, Viola 
Johnson, N aomi 
Karsten, Laura 
Kennedy, Nell 
Keel er, Maj e ! 
Ladd , Evangeline 
Latta , Jessie 
Lyttle, Orpha Patton 
Larson, Pearle 
L"ughlin , Mary 
Lilly, Helen 
Lloyd , Hazel 
Lumry , Dorothy 
Maland, Evelina 
Masters, Dorothy 
Milnes, Catheri ne 
Merwin. Mildred 
lVTusbach. Eve lyn E . 
Moline, J enny 




McElroy, Ali ce 
McAtee . Rubv Irene 
Mahaffy, Laverne 
Mendell. Dora 
Mead, Ruby C. 








Pu ll en. Fae 
Price, Hazel F . 
Ra be. Estelle 
Reaney . Elizabeth 
Ree d. Ruth C. 
Reddin. Martha H . 
Rein ha rd t. F:th el 
Ross, Irma 
Roland, Gladys 
Runyon , Faye 
Sandberg. Elizabe th M. 
Slutter, Jun e 
S<'hmidt, Eth el 
Schnell. Viola 
Siemans, Elsie Dori s 
Smith, B e ulah 
Stemhoff, Olive 
Strong, Ire n e 
Tapley, Mary E. 
Tay lor, Harri e t 
Thompson, Ire ne M. 
T owner. Jose phine 
Thompson , Olive 
Trowbridge, Esther 
Yayles, Mary Louise 
Va nVlack, Eva 
Walte rs, Vera 
Winge r , Esther 
W eise ll, Martha 
W eaver, Gertrude S. 
W ee ks. Berni 'e 
W e ie;e n. B ert11a 
Whitaker. Esth e r B elle 
Wick er!.'heim , Ali ce 
Win ch , Roma E , 
Wolfe . Fern I. 
vVrigh t, Luella M . 
Shaffer, Lyle 
Robinson, Gla dys M. 
P e ppmeier, Christine 
Clark, Margare t. 
















Bru ce , Beatrice 
Wayn e. Helen Ara 
Linda hl, Netti e 
Johnson , Emma 
Chapin, Catherine 
Sand'S. Dorothy 
B lanche, Estell e 
Kn eer , Pearle 
Cole, Alice 
Felton, Hele n 
Aurit, Floy 
Slutte r , Dorothy 
Mantor, Marjori e 
Jondall, Minnie 
.iK!~l., 
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Primartt 
II 
J11irnt I rar Jrimary ®ffirrrn 
Fall \Vinte1· 
President 
V ice- President. 
Treasurer 
Sponsor .. .... . 
1\larjorie B. .\tlnms 
l\ lRb e l ,I. ,\ i1·h,11·t 
IIazel ldtwegg 
Li nnea Allele ~-~ ndt:>r ~o11 
Huth Anto11 
Bernice Auderso11 
.Tulia ,I. .Ames 
Do rothy Y. An,lci-~011 
E ve n h A s hli ue 
Cln ra Attig· 
Fl oY .Aurit 
H e le n Awtry 
HernieC' :\I. ~\tti,!; 
l':hirley ,I. Ay e rs 
F. h · ira :\I. .nn l i ll SO II 
Veroun Bogg s 
l\ lyrtle Jf. J:al)cock 
L:i nrn Bnker 
L11cil le B~l kki e 
F. n1 Ann Rnrnfol'tl 
}t'lorPn ec Bn11ma11n 
F r:1n<·e s Bcn,·pi-
Ln c iJI(' :\Inc lie nrnu 
Americ::i RPaue 
C nr!:1 L. HP11n et 
~oohin F.. Hf',r e 1· 
Lr-norn fkn11 Pt 
l\ 1innip R . n(','"JlH'r 
Es t,· lla t:lan r·h 
H11tl1 1~. H~ow 
l\ l :ny Hlenn 
BC'rll ief' norrc-t 
F.t h c l R o tt on 
r.1:1n e l1p H1·en11,·1 ·k P 
l'ltli th Drnnd es 
Ge 1·t r11d p Hrt-11111c111:111 
Ln 11i ~P R,·n klow 
Mild reel Bright 
J:ebeec·:1 H row n 
D urotli.,· :\L Hro"· 11 
B n1 Hrow11 
Bet ty Brown 
I<CnthlC'e n Hrc1w11 
1\ I ecl :1 Hrown! PP 
Fk:ttl'i ('P R J'l1('(' 
F.t hC'I '\ I. it ·ook1:r 
}-{f•r11i<>f' .T. nurke 
Leo nn eP n,11-r,• II 
l<JthC' I nn r- k 
C ln rn ]he r s 
Alire c~li,·ns 
Y c lorn f'nmpl.Jell 
f-:n,lie f'nll·ert 
00 rtrnfl C Ca rtC'r 
C li loc f'nrtPr 
I r011f' Cn 1T o 1 1 
RPrth:1 f'a nw11 t " 1· 
1\ lnrg-nret G. f'l: ll'k 
Ye<ln f'obb 
F.cl nn ('olJ1nn1 
T'hplrnn ('oJlin:::. 
G lnfly ~ '\L C<)('king-
I I e lf'n f' :i tl 1 • '" ll ('0111·0\· 
1\ lnrinn ('o rf,,:, · 
Jrrnn Cowan 
1\J fl l'g':1 l' r' t (' l"l il:lll 
:-:::nidf' f',·:il nn 
1\ t nr.::rnr0t ('111111i11~h:1111 
Yenrn '\ I. n:1w e:-,; 
Rnth Dr,·i'-! 
G ln rlys D11be•·t 
L0nrhn De Grnnt0 
Bthel D eit r i(,k 
E ls ie F. Dn,·i s 
Lpo ln Deen 
JTilrlre th Dl,•ke\' 
" 'ilmn Dil' Pr · 
Pnn JinC' ])nl~· 
Gfl n f',·if'H' Dnnk1e 
R11th Ann nurc·:-111 
Lor rnin e 1\n11 D11nn 
Ruth DnPJnp 
Fra nces Ot11Py Drnl!Py 
..... Elizabt'th Gleason 
.. Zoa Skinner 
.. . • J rene 1'\ ugent 
President 
Vice• Pres ident 
Treasurer ..... 
Ass't.· Treaf-'urers 
... .. ... .. ....... . . . Opal vVatson 
. . . . . . . . . . . . G ladys Rowland 
. ....... Loi s F arrell 
. .. . l\,largaret Quinn 
....... May S mith R osemary Kelley Edith Gemmel L eonace Bm-rell 
CLA SS ROLL 
Annn Ede·11 
J lnlt• EbnC'r 
])oroth,· Evnns· 
.J 1111 e 1:•en r er 
H e len Felton 
El\·:1 :lln ,. Fcd e lcr 
Cn rol Fnrr 
Lois l i~arrell 
Ya1 e rn Fnnbio n 
Lois l1"iebig 
l\h11·i e F'itzgerald 
Hf'rtlrn L. Fi sc h e l' 
Lotti e Frank 
Lin e lln Foster 
Norm n G:1J1owa,· 
Edith Gt:>mmil.l . 
:\ la rgu e ritf' Giffen 
J\ 1 il(lrecl Giger 
!\'el le Gott schnlg 
Hessit--' '\I. Goodwin 
B e thel Hnn s 
A,lell Jlnckurnnn 
Huth E. Harrison 
El<ln ,!nude H artman 
;\ fargnn•t D. 1--Inrri s 
Ellen N . H:111 sc n 
?\ Ian· Hawkin s 
...-\ 1111;1 lTansc•11 
M:11lon11n Hone rm a n 
f'l:irn L. Hitz 
llnzel .1. Hawkins 
:\ l :1r in11 lIPlmer 
.Tose phine H elmer 
Ell e 11 H enclri,lk 
.\11 _g-11 st :1 Tie ilman 
Df's~ie i-=re ndt:>1'~011 
l 1l Plla IT~nnan 
E,·el~·n I-Ii x 
.T en u Hill 
:\lnrjori f' I--Ii xsou 
ll:1 Hildre th 
Esther Hnll:111 
_.\ le thn IT0 !111PS 
lsn B . Tlo u st•r 
Tlnze ll e C. Hor11allaY 
f'ls 1·n , I. TT.\'<k • 
Dori s , I. Tln sbn nd 
:\Jinn .lnvenus 
\'in1 Johnson 
'1ahc l R . . J.,Jrnson 
:lli11nie .Ton,hlll 
Esther I-Tn II 
T:e nl:ih Knill 
.llmn Kaltholl' 
Eth e l K e na~·,· 
(.;l't:>t(•lwn 1: : · J{cste l 
l:oSPlll:ll'V l,C('}J\' 
Lnnra I(ecf0 r · 
E,·pJinP I<Cinnnircl 
Lro11r• l<C ongh 
Ftoi-C'11c•f' I.Ce nt 
Flotf'n c·c I.Cron sc 
P e-,1 rl f'o •·n T(n e rr 
Jl:1 , I. Kno tt 
:\J n,·.L'·;11·pt Lnn _g-
Tf:ittiC' L n '\ la StC' r 
:"\ l :ld .. Pcl " ~- Lewi8 
Lil'ian LE>nrh 
Xl'ttie Lin,lli cf 
. \,:!nr s L .i n snPss 
~nl mn Lj11snes 
Et licl Lir·h t ,. 
P ntl'i<· P :\ 1. · Lon g-
PtJ10 '"'"" 11 J Oli o- ~ 
Lncile ·Londk ~ 
.T f•<.:~ie Lo,·e rY 
Bdnn L11rnlrp.1i~t 
,.;. 1:iily s L11rnl e ~· 
FlOl'('rl('f' L111Hlg' l'(' Jl 
C r .,·Ff:11 '\ l :icli sfln 
F,)1•0 ! E. '\ lnrti n 
:\ l:1 rrr:1rf't -:X 1:-,1 1n,· 
'\ l a 1·j r,ri<• '\ l :111to'r 
.\label .\l:i !mberg-
Ethel A. :ll:11·k s 
.ludith '\lnrks 
Etl11:1 ,I. :llnt so 11 
Lulu -:\l:1.n1nnl 
Gf'JH•,· ie v e .:\lntson 
G e 11 e ,· ie ,·p -:\I t Dao ie l 
H e le n ,1cC:1nn 
ll ele11 :ll c·DonH Id 
Oli\·e :l!el-' ncltl c 11 
Dornth)· i\l c , le ll eo n 
Huth :ll e :ll ec l 
Ha c l1 pJ '\ lead 
E:-:;t hP1· ::\ I evif' r 
nor othY :\ le ~ser lv 
.l nne :ii. :l l iller · 
Eth~I , t if'hen e r 
'\lirl:1111 l~. ::\ l in er 
Dorn '1ichc n c r 
Elsi e :l loeller 
1-']0l'f'Jl (•e '\ I 0HSOII 
All!.!'(• ln '\loo1•p 
I, . . ,: '\ I organ 
Hnth F . '\ros hp1· 
O!i\·e :llorrison 
Lf'iln '\ l urray 
Tre ne , l ntlrnl e r 
F'loren c-e )In er s 
'\ l ;-in· Fl'fl n ces Nettle-ton 
T'nniin:1 Ne1so n 
K :1thr~·11 Nnnrnunn 
.-\l111('(la G. Nelson 
J-l (' Je 11 ~imnn 
,lnrtlrn Niehol s 
G- C' 11e,· iC' ,·e Knbson 
'\ l nrie Normnn 
l 1· P 11f' ~ng:ent 
f'lnrn O ls on 
L11 c- il e Oakland 
:lln ,·ie O s l,el 
Hele n ,1. Orwi c k 
l:11tli Palmer 
.Tnse phine P a rke t· 
TTPlen I. P ete r so n 
'\Iiriam Persons 
] •p:1 rl Piel'ee 
Lnr·ile Kathn-n Plott 
0 pn I I'o\\·e r s; 
.A,ln'inP Pili:p 
.T1111e PiriC' 
Corinn C' Powell 
Hess ie r ocla ril 
, ! rs. F.lfa Porter 
Opnl Putnam 
f~f'l'tr11d e r1·i ek e 
('hristinC' P pppme i e r 
Dn,·othy Pnrnb age 
0Pinn '\lnr~rnret Grn cc 
"illlre<l JI. Quas<lorf 
\'io'n Rnd<l e n 
J,· f'nc IT. Iln s mn ssc n 
Est hf'r H e iSP r 
'\Jnr;::rarPt R eid y 
Ethf' l H 00rl 
n e rni <•f' Rhine~ 





l<la H ose lnnd 
:\f;11·v Rothmevcr 
Gl nci )' s R o,yJ,inc1 
, lnnrnret Rn~·s 
,rnr.,· F,, H oss 
l:Prlli f' f' Tiosc 
Prn·oth~· Hou se 
F.UlnliC' ~n1n·p 
Tnf'z ~ f' lnn1l'ze n bae h 
TT0lPn ~f'hnPiter 
, 1abl 0 Sc-hroerler 
H 1:1n<•J1p ~f'x s mith 
Oril Rhepnrrl 
y,.,.,. Shirer 
.\ 11d 1·e.v She rm an 
G1·a<·e Sjoboe n 
K:irh r .,· n L. Sh ie lds 
LPol:1 Strntton 
l: t•rni-Hlette Smith 
A1111:1 Sefri t 
ZoP ~kinner 
Ht•nlah S loan 
Tn l111 a Paulin e S ipe 
n es··d <• Iol a Smith 
1,;1 ht•! f-:ou t hwc ll 
:lliltlrcd Spohn 
L11 c i le Speaker 
f'h:1 l'lotte ] 1J. :-;prin gsteen 
,1,J1·,:arct Ste hn 
t~t•11 p ,·n Steffen 
lt utll ~t oecl, e r 
H r ginn !-;trnbl e 
Eli zabe th H . ~vkes 
.-\µ.·nes n. ~,v t:> 1·1 sen 
L11r:1 ~ nt ton 
Yila ~w:1nson 
. \ liee Ta ft 
T l:1 T:1)· lor 
:llihlrPCl Tayl o r 
'\I ina Tru cl so11 
A1111a rrrnbert 
. \111i e Tin c h er 
Nt•,·n ' l"l1ornn s 
\1:1 ri C' rl'hu I'll 
01· pha 'l'hOl' SO ll 
Aln• rl ie Tip ton 
J:et h 'l'rnnk ey 
L11<·i !JP 'rOl' .~C'SOn 
Lo11i sf' 'Tokh e im 
A li re ~rrun x 
Z i> ll:1 ' l'oclcl 
'\Ia 1·.,· 'l'yvicl 
l fe l,•11 " ·n;,-ne r 
, tildre ll L. ,va lter 
TI Plf'nore VVnyn e 
o p:1 I " ' :1 t so n 
Lt--' o rn " 'nssom 
l:Pt h \\ 'ebbet· 
Orn " 'eser 
l r pne L. " ' e lsh 
n11th ,,.h itmnrsh 
Ltlf'ille \\'illi s 
K:1thr.n1 " Tilli s 
l~,·n ,,. il so n 
Rls iP f'. ,vi ss 
l\'o,·a "'irklcr 
Yi<la " ' oocl 
H e le n " ' ill son 
O r :J ('f' Zion 
Ci'nfly:-,; r ·1stacl 
G-':1d~ri:,; Y nn Arsda]e 
T•~ ~tller TTnrtwig 
'\ l i-1r .,·C' I-:T::nvldns 
,.·,·n 11 c·es Longbotha1n 
TTntti e Fr0y 
E•h0l De Long 
, lil fl.rNl l';hirl e )· 
l <n1:1 ,Yi s0 
1 011(' LOOS(' 
EJln .\linYei le r 
F'r:111 f•f'~ B::i rl ow 
hes ,I. Ak e r s 
:\ l inni f' '\I. Arm stron g 
Lowplla Coe Baker 
E,lmin a Bemnn 
(:Jnd.,·s A. Brnce 
};llith Rrown 




~r:il·.'· nonfl el ingcr 
Erma Docld s 
'\f:1 l'jori c Fishel' 
F',•nnce.:.: Flvnn 
E ll C' n ":,,J. J-in n ~en 
Ellen TTendl'i r·k 
OLD 
OLDl 923 
Paqc On e /-/ 1111dred Sixty-seven 
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President .. . .................. . . . . Leonard Jensen 
. .. Katherine Bates 
. . . . Mary Clark 
Secretary. . . . .... ..... .. .... . 
Treasurer ................... . 
HIGH SCHOOL CREDJ'I'S 
CLASS ROLL 
Ze lpha A ltm eier 
.i\ h·in A eker111nn 
:\1.ntle Allisou 
Rea trke Allen 
]\Jaybf'll .A rmstro11g 
Berni ce Awe 







Ethel :\1. J,;Jliott 
Lyle (;. E<'hliartlt 
( ' In ra J~verson 
Ema Fergusvn 
Alic<> Farre ll 
Abbie R. Fain·hiltl 
)In r,ua ret Ford 
Charlotte Fostl'r 
:\IJ·rtle Fre tl e rid<SCII 
Anne Frnnflsen 
}1; (l11a Gibsou 
Ly<l is 1-repson 
Ada .John son 
Lillian ~I. .lohn:-;011 
Yig-g-o .luste"S en 
Lillil:' KIPn1e:-:nHl 
:\Jildretl G. Klotz 
f)telia K11utlson 
J' parl ·Krantz 
.lt.1s sie LeathPrnuin 
Bthel L. Linde-n 








Wi11if1·c•cJ C. Polloc k 
Bern il'e Posegatc 
lvnn Hainbow 
H r11-r~' C. Heiss 
A I ic:e Hodgers 
l~()wi n Hoberts 
J\ ledina Rogge nkamp 
,1arg-aret Rouscb 
Hnlph C. Ros s 
J\ lnrtll a Aver.,· Hil'(] s all 
Lorene Hnrliugbam 
J\Jar.v ?\I. Rinke 
Ear le Briggs 
Forrest Clll'istian~eon 
Thorvald Ch ri s toffe r se n 
~lnud e ~r. C lrnp111:111 
Ifaze l Clark 
:\Jan·yl Gilstad 
.Josephine Gohlsmjtb 
nr:if Leo ne 
(':irl H. G1·11i :-; 
\\' . :\I. llal stpnrl 
:\I rs. L,i~- Hnlstea rl 
K:ithr.,·n :\1. Hansen 
F '1·ank Holli s 
~lari:111 ~l{'l~lligott 
\Yilbur :\J c- h :iri str.v 
:\Jessie :\J c :\l atll 
Letl e n e I sabel le :\Je dd 
ll e le n ;\l e(lpfesser 
e:ffie :\Jae Hust 
J>ell:t Rchmidt 
l,e1111 eth Schnepf 
,1ary .Jane Se_vlar 
c:01,1 ie 1-lhep:Hcl 
:\lnrshall Rhores 
V e rnon C. Spee,· 
ll elen Stevenson 
A li ce H. Chihl 
Ina Cln1·.v 
\\' . K e ith Cook 
L e lia ;\I. Dobne ~· 
.~da D eVri c k 
Elsie DeKalb 
Hos w e.I I A. Bg-g-Jp..;to11 
LPs tcr Iloon 
:\I rs. Helen Unsell i 11 ,• 
Leatha :\lahel H,•ntl.,· 
\Ye s le~• R. Hi c k s 
l sabell P Ilinclt 
Erwin lJi<·kmnn 
( ' hn rl es JToug-h 
Bess ie Tlnt c·hison 
Leonnnl ,TPnse11 
l mpltln \l e r sc h 
\\' alter :\I. :\liller 
1~nok ~lortensen 
Fannie )luller 
~lildrP<l Nel son 
l:nth ~f'lf-;011 
c; __ ,nt·,·n ;IJ ort on 
lrene (f('onnor 
:'\Iarie 1':i eknrd 
~i~·111·,1 H. P ete rsen 
ELEMENTARY RURAL 
CLASS ROLL 
Jean ette M. Faust 
Edith Barnmer 
Katherine Carstensen 
Vale A. Dunn 
B ern'ice Loupee 
Beulah Phillips 
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.1 o~dc Swe nso n 
Lf>:1 h T'e rp stron1 
Lillinn 'rhein 
:\lrs. :\1'1111d J\lillison 
,1.ntlrn Yoergler 
~t-•l111a 'rhompson 
Fe rn Thompson 
\\'111 .• T. \Vaters 
.le11nie " 'nte rs 





Top row-Harmon; Watters; Van Der Brink; Roeder; Hoon; Stranskov; Fottral. 
Second row-Henry; Garramoni; Posegate; McKinstry; Starbuck; Orr. 
Third row-Shearer; Perry; Bailey; Andrew; Harsch. 
w. QI. Qtlub 
OFFICERS 
President B. Posegate 
Vice-President ......... .... .... .... . ... .... . . .. ..... ..... ...... R. Hicks 
'rreasurer .... . .................... .. ............... .... ........ I. Perry 
Secretary .......... .. . ......... .. . .. ..... . . ............... H. Strandskov 
l\1EMBERSHJP 
Andrews R. Hicks Posegate 
Bailey w. Hicks Ransom 
Brandes Hoon Shearer 
Fottral McKinstry Stftrhnck 
Garramoni Morgenson Stranclskov 
Harsch lUnllinex Watters 









Wqr Jfl'nnthall @,rasnu 
'l'he opening· of the football season saw several of the old men gone and a 
necessity for training some raw material for the varsity. However there was 
an unlimited amount of material present in the 115 men who reported to Mend-
enha ll for the first " ·o rk-out, besides several of the letter men who had won their 
laurels on the Teachers gridiron. Among these were Capt. Ralph Hicks, Wes-
ley Hicks, Bailey, Brandes, Ga,-ramoni, Shearer and Fottral, while a few of the 
subs from last _vear's squad were able to fill the places of the men who grad-
uated. Before the opening of the season followers of the Tutor football squad 
"·ere eather doubtful reg·arding the prospects for the season about to open, and 
l\Iendcnhall drilled the squad to the limit every afternoon in an attempt to 
find a combination that could best be played in the first and hardest battle of 
the season, when the team \l'ent to Cornell. After the season was over and the 
team had made football history for the college by winning five out of seven 
games, and b)' showing others that we had a real team of fighters, everyone ,ms 
nnammons in the helief that a ne\\· era had been started in Teachers College 
athletics. 
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Coach Mendenhall 
Ass't Coach Bender 





'reacher's. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
'l'eachers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Cornell . ... . . . .. . . . ... ......... . . 0 
Buena Vista . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Teachers . .. . . ... ... ..... . ..... 7 Simpson ... . . . ... .. . . .... . .... . .. 6 
Teachers ... .. . . ........... . . . . 20 Ellsworth . . ........ . .. .. .. . . . .... 3 
Teachers .... .... .... . .. .. .... . 0 Parsons .. . ..... . .. . ...... . ....... 3 
Teachers .... . ... .. . . . . . ....... 21 P enn .. . . . ....... .. .. . . . ..... .... 0 
Teache rs . . ....... . ..... .. . .. . . 14 Upper Iowa ............ . . .... . .. 12 
BRANDES 
L e ft Guard 
FOTTRAL 
R ight End 
Coach Mendenhall who has been with us for the 
last t1ro seasons has set a new standard for 'l'eachers 
Coll ege ath letics. During his time here, he has put out 
some of the best athletic teams that ever represented 
the college, teams that have gone through the season 
with on]~- one or bro defeats against them. Not only 
more victories have been gained, but the spirit dis-
played hy the men playing under him has made us 
proud of our athletics, and has made us hope for greater 




L eft Tackle 
McKINSTRY 
Ha lfback 
CAPT. R. HICKS 
Right Tackle 
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OLD 
GOLD 
1923 Brandes Fottral Galloway 
CORNELL GAME 
lf anyone had doubts regarding the strength of the tram. they ,,·ere surely 
removed when the final whistle blew at the end of the first game of the season, 
from which the Tutors emerged on the long end of a 3 to O score over Cornell. 
In this game, every man was in splendid condition, and although out-weighed by 
their opponents, they were not out-fought and played the husky Cornellians 
to a O to O tie till \l"ithin thirty seconds of the final whistle, when the Tutors 
had the ball on Cornell's 15 yard line, and Hoon drop-kicked the winning 
~core of the game. In the encounter, the Tutors showed about the strongest 
combinati Jn of the season, with H. Hicks, Bailey, Hoon and Shearer in the 
backfield, and Posegate, Garramoni, Brandes, R. Hicks, Galloway, l<7 ottral, and 
Perry in the line. 
BUENA VIS'I'A GAME 
The second game of the season was played in a sea of mud and water, 
making it impossible to play good football. Buena Vista gained a field goal 
early in the contest which won the game by a score of 3 to 0. At the beg·inning 
of the second period the rain began coming down in bucketfuls and only a few 
of the most loyal supporters stayed in the bleachers, the rest being satisfied with 
hearing of the progress of the game inside the gymnasium as it was relayed to 
them by the more fortunate spectators. 
Capt. R. Hicks McKinstry Roeder 








Ellsworth College of Iowa Falls was n ext to go down before th e powerful 
offense of the 1'utors by a score of 20 to 3. The game was without a doubt the 
poorest game of the season , for never before have th e 'futors played in a game 
that was represented by so much law and order and so littl e legal inter fe rence. 
The end of tb e first half saw Ellsworth on the Jong end of a 3 to O score, but the 
second half th e Tutors came back with blood in their eye , and went through 
their opponents like a woman through her husband 's pockets. Fottral, Gar-
ramoni and Ransom were responsible for the three touchdowns, while H arsch 
mad e his dehut in th e Tutor backfield. Posegate and Brandes wel'C the star 
linemen of the game. 
PARSO:\'S GAME 
At F'airfield th e following week, the 'l' utors had th eir day off and 11·e n' 
unabl e to score against Parsons Coll ege, being defeated hy a margin of ;3 to 0. 
Bail ey featured in the backfield , whil e Roeder and Orr mad e theil' first ap-
pearance in the Tutor- line and looked good. 
UPPER lOW A GAME 
The team put a fitting finish to the successful season of 1922 1rhen they 
tramped on Coach Dormant 's P eacocks in one of the hardest fought battl es of 
the season, by a score of 14 to 12. A long pass by Hoon to Fottral over the 
P eacock goal line early in the first half netted the first touchdown for the 
'I'utors and the second came when Roeder grabbed an Upper Iowa fumble and 
raced fifty yards for a touchdown. A large crowd follow ed the team on this 
t rip. th e college band playing and putting p ep into tb e large audience of 
stud ents and Cedar Falls business men who follo1rnd the t ean1. 
HARSCH 














S IMPSON GA!VIE 
Although not the best played game of the season, it was, no doubt, the 
hardest fought , and the team received wonderful support from th e sid elines. 
In the homecoming game when the P edagogs walked off th e fi eld with a 
7 to 6 victory over the big Methodists from Indianola, Andrews, p laying half, 
made the on ly touchdown for the 'l'u tors and added the extra point with a 
n eat drop kick. Bailey and W. H icks featured in the backfield with line smashes 
that gained most of the ground for the Tutors. Garramoni featured in the line, 
r ecovering Methodist fumbles with unusual r egularity. 
PENN GAME 
Penn Col lege of Oskaloosa proved au easy victim for th e smashing 'l'ntors, 
and wer e defeated here b~, a score of 21 to 0. Hoon, Harsch and Vv. Hicks 
alternated in carrying th e ball around th e ends for the big gains, whi le Bail ey 
hit the line when n ecessary to make a first do,rn. Posegate and l<'ottral featured 
in the line, although at no point did th e visitors have an opportunity of going 
through that line that held like a stone wall. 
-
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iankrthall 1922-23 
The cage season opened with only thre e m en of last year's sq uad out, and the 
necessity for b,·eaking in som e n ew men to fill the shoes lef t vacant by m embe rs w h o 
graduated th e year before. However, in the opening game of the season, the Tutor 
basket tossers showed their ability by handing a defeat to th e stron g Cornell five by a 
sco re of 22 to 21. In the fi rst few games of the season. Ike Perry was undoubt edly the 
high point winner , making three or four field goals in eve ry game, with 
Bud i\JcKinstry running him a close second, for high honor s and play-
ing a w,;,nderful game. Capt. Jimmy Fottral. although unabl e to find 
th e loop in the early part of the season, found hi s batting eye toward 
th e c lose of th e seaso n and played s tellar basketball. Starbuck showed 
himself to be one of th e best running guards the Tutors have had on 
the Aoor for many moon s. and Moore and i\J organ. two new m en. w ho 
a lternate d at th e sta nding guard position, were r es ponsibl e for keepi ng 
the oppone nts at long ran ge most of the time. Several of the men who 
p \ayed sub this year had an opportunity to show their stuff at va,·i ous 
occasions. a nd th ere is eve ry reason to believe that with an added yea r 
of ex p eri e nce. these m en should m ake anoth er team of w hi c h the 
Teachers can he as proud as of th e aggregation thi s year, w hich lost 










































17 1~ L. L. Mendenhall 
1., Coach 
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Captain "Jim my " Fottral, has led t he t eam thrn 
1drnt has , ,1·ithout a doubt, proved one of t he most 
successfu l seasons in Tutor basketball, and has played 
a game that is 1Yell ,1·ort h~· of the leader of the 
s:1uad. Ahrnys a good, clean sportsman, he has set 
au exa mpl e as a leade r of the team that should be 
long remembered in the history of 'l'utor sports, for 
he has always shown the same determination in every 
hran ch of athletics in which he hn s taken part. 
'· Ike" Pel'l'.v, a l1rnys fighting and putting fight 
into the 11·hol e team, has proved himself to be one 
of the best centers in the state, which is a real dis-
hnction of which the Coll ege ought be proud. P en~' 
played the standing guard position last year, hut 
this year ll'as shifted to the pivot position and dur-
ing- the entire season has proved one of the big 
point 11·i1me1·s ou the squ ad. 
'' Hud'' McKinstry played his last year of college 
ba sket ball this year , and it was undoubtedly the hest 
he has ever played. Covering the floor in great 
shape aud a \\'Onderfu l shot, " Bud· ' has put many 
of' the games of t he past successful season on ice by 
his determination and fight when baskets were ne<:-
essar~' fo r a victory. His graduation this spring will 
hP a big loss to 'l'utor athl etics, because of his ability 
and 11·il lingness to 11·ork. 
"Kenny" Starbuck is one of the best guards that 
ever worked on the local floor and a big factor in 
keeping the visitors from running up scores in close 
contests. He has been a consistent player, his floor 
work and dribbling being one of the features of the 
team work that put the Tutors through the cage 
season. 
" Bud " l\Ioore has played guard on the quintet 
most of the season and for playing his first year has 
done remarlrnhly well at the standing guard. He has 
the marks that have made this year's team famous , 
being a real fighter and going at top speed all the 
time he is in the game. 
'' Red '' l\Iorgan, playing his first year, has shmrn 
a lot of stuff and possihilities for becoming one of 
the best basketeers in the state. Red has pla;n°cl 
both at guard and center this season and in both 
places has pl;:iyed a gamr tlrnt is a real credit to the 
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· · A11dy'' Andrews, in the game in which he has 
plr1_\·ed, has shown that he makes up in fight what he 
lacks in size. H e also has an unlimited amount of 
en<lunrncr and speed. 
" .Lefty" Harris , although he has played only 
part of the games this season, has shown a lot of 
:-;peed and should make a strong bid for a place on 
tlie regular varsity next year. 
'' Hank'' Harmon has been a man who has helped 
take care of the boys who have represented the 'ru-
tors on the field. He has always been there with 
a word of encouragement to the fellows who needed 
it, and he is a real booster for Tutor athletics. 
Wrark 1922-23 
With only t\rn vete rans from las l .,·ear 's squ ad out fo r tra ck , at t he 
beginning of th e season, Coach Bender hnil t a t eam tha t took second place 
in the Iowa Con fe rence tl'a ck meet, in ,rhich thirteen of th e leadin g coll eges 
in the state took part. During the entire season th e men improved in form 
but th e weakness of mate rial for th e \H'ights put th e Tutors in rather deep 
as th ey had to dep end almost enti, ·e ly upon th eir cinder-path experts to bring 
home th e ha con. Ira P erry, who captained th e team, wa s almost a t r ack 
t eam h_v himself. and in every meet in ,rhich th e Tutors participat ed , wen t out 
and pla ced in two or three events, takin g second pl ace for individual honors 
in th e Iowa Con fe rence meet , held here, and walking l'l\rn_v with premi er 
honors in a dual meet with Duhuqne Coll ege. 
Sixty-five men r eported for tra ck at th e opening of the track season this 
year, and although it is rat her early to make any predictions, prospects for one 
of th e most su ccessful seasons in t he history of th e coll ege are bright. '\Vith 
Ira P ern' , Capt::iin-elect W::irren Dickenson , Bert Van Der Brink, El son and 
several oth er good men from last ? ear·s trn ck art ists. th ere 1s every reason to 
believe that th e comin g season is goin g to he a success. 








Half Mi le Run 
Mile Run 
Two Mile Run 
120-yard High Hurdles 
220--yard Low Hurdles 
Mile Relay 
Half Mile Relay 
DUB UQUE DUAL MEET 
First. Second. Third. 
Perry (T) Urbach (D) VanDerl3rink 
Perry (T) VanDer.Brink (T) J ensen (D) 
Perry (T) Urbach (D) Elson (T) 
Beran (D) Jordan (D) Ryken (T) 
Garramoni (T) Sanchez (D) Aalderks (D) 
Mullinex (T) Garramoni (T) Aalderks (D) 
Peterson (D) Kaupp (D) Orr (T) 
Kaupp(D) Orr (T) Peterson (D) 
Teachers: Starbuck, Ryken, Curt is, Elson 
Teachers: VanDerbrink, Orr, Elson, Perry 
TRACK AND FIELD MEET OF IOWA COLLEGES 
Cedar Falls, May 13, 1922 




: 53 ¾ 
2: 12½ 
4:53'¼ 





Central College ..............•............ Pella Morningside College ............ . ..... Sioux City 
Columbia University .................. . Dubuque Penn College ..... .. ... ... ....... . ..... Oskaloosa 
Des ~\f oines University . ........ . ..... Des Moines \Vestern U nion Coll ege.. . . . . . ...... Le Mars 
Iowa State Teachers Coll ege . . ... ..... Cedar Falls Simpson College .... . ..... . .....•..... Indianol~ 
Iowa \ \'es leyan. . ........ 1:fount Pleasant Parsons College . ..... . ..... .. .... ...... Fairfield 
Luther Coll ege ..... . ..... . .. . .......... Decorah 
THE MEET 
Event. F irst. Second . Th ird . Fourth. Record . 
120-yard Hi g h Ilmdles Greenman (D.M.U.)J\Iessenger (I.W.) Williams (M) Sterling (S) :1 6 
Mile Run Dameerow (M) Sayre (S) Jones (I.W.) Garramon i (T) 4:44 
I 00-ya,·d Dash Rocho (D.M.U.) Greenman D.M.U.:Smith (S) Perry (T) :1 01/s 
440-yard Dash Perry (T) Powers (D.M.U.) Burnison (S.) Lynn (P) :52 
220-yard Low Hurdles Greenman (D.M.U .) Messenger (T.W.) Williams CM) Baxter (D.M.U.) :26 
Half Mile Run Nisson (M) W eidman (S .) \Visgerhoff (Penn)Rouze (M) I :59'¼ 
220-ya rd Dash Rocho (D .l\I.U.) Perry (T) Smith (I.W.) and VanDerBrink (T) (Tied for Th ird )231/s 
M il e Relay D. M. U. l. W. M. I. S . T. C. 3:32 
Two Mile Run Damerow (M) Snvder (D.M . U.) Mullinex (T) McLearn (l.W.) 10:55 % 
Half M ile Relay l. S. T. C. D. l\ f. U. S. T. w . :32% 
Pole Vau lt Jones (M) Eva ns (D .M.U.) Starbuck (T) ] 1' 511 
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i'Saarhall S,raanu 1922 
'l'he season opened with several of the old standbys gone, and a necessity 
for breaking in a lot of new material. Coach Mendenhall issued the first call 
for practice about the middle of March, and a large number of men reported 
for the first work-out. In spite of the numbers, hitters seemed to be rather 
short, and the Tutors finished the season with only four victories out of eleven 
games played. In the first game of the season the 'l'utors lost to the University 
of Iowa by a score of 7 to O and in the second encounter lost to Luther by a 
score of 3 to 1. 'J'he team went up in the air the next week at Dubuque and 
lost by a tally of 9 to 3. They staged a comeback in the first home game by 
handing a defeat to Luther by a score of 6 to 3. Paulson's fast one proved too 
much for the 'futors and they were only able to garner one run at Cornell while 
their opponents grabbed off three. 1<7 ive to two was the score when they lost to 
Upper Iowa in the next game played at home. 
The Morningside game was undoubtedly the feature contest of the season, 
when the visitors led the Tutors by a 5 to 3 count in the first of the ninth. The 
Tutors came back soon and tied the score when de Neui put one over the fence 
with one on. In the last of the tenth, after holding the visitors for the first part 
of it, Dickenson stepped up and gave the ball a ride over the left field barrier, 
putting the game on ice. In the last four games the Tutors took two victories, 
rlefeating Columbia by a score of 3 to 2 although it took the umpire all night 
to decide the winner, anri Parsons went down by a 3 to O count in the final con-










For the first time in Tutor history, ,1-restling was listed as an intee-col-
legiate sport, ,,·hen the local grapplers cleaned up on the Co rnell mat-men 
to the tune of 16 to 8. At the beginning of the winter term, a large group of 
wrestlers reported to Uoach Bender for wrestling, and those who had possi-
bilities of making the team started a r eal course of training and worked hard 
every afternoon in order to be in condition, and they deserve a lot of credit 
for the way they worked, having littl e idea of what college wrest ling really was. 
However , they certainly started the sport out right by handing a defeat to 
Cornell, and there is no doubt that every p erson who attended the meet came out 
..!onfirmed in the belief that wrestling had come to stay and to take its place 
among the other major sports of the college. Having no idea of th e strength of 
the Cornell team, the Tutors worked unusually hard and wer e in splendid con-
dition when the mat-men from Mount Vernon came up intent on winning the 
meet with six falls, and sent the visitors home defeated. In the first event the 
Cornellians won five points, when Stevens lost to Van Ettan. However the 
'l'utors came back strong in the other events, allowing the visitors onl.v one de-
cision in the other five bonts. 
'rHE MEET 
115 lb. class-Stevens lost to Van Ettan, by a fall. 
125 lb. class-Shearer won decision over Meffert of Cornell. 
135 lb. class-'l'ruckenmil ler of f'ornell defeated Ransom by decision. 
145 lb. class-Miller threw Erbe of Cornell. 
158 lb. class-Vogel won decision over Sherk of Cornell. 
175 lb. class-Fay won a fall from Fox of Cornell. 
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After lying dormant for several seasons, gymnastics again came hack 
strong and Coach Bender developed a team that, although they held no meets 
with other colleges, put on several exhibitions during the season. Exhibitions 
were given between halves of basketball games to the supreme delight of the 
spectators, and the men did some ver~r clever work on the apparatus, showing 
the result of hard 11·ork. 
With several of the men who have taken up gymnastics this season coming 
back to school next year, there is every reason to believe th<1t the 'l'nto .-s will 
again he represented in college gymnastic meets. 
Coach Paul .Bender has, since coming here, re-
juvenated the sport of gymnastics, turned out <1 
winning wrestling team and coached winning track 
teams. His personality is without a doubt one of 
the big factors in his ability to get the utmost 
amount of work out of the men under him. His 
work has not been in vain for he has helped put the 
'l'utors in the front rank of Iowa <1thletics. 




llrimru~ 11 l\tqlrttrn 
During the winter months, a good deal of work has been done to try to have 
a Yt-./ oman 's Athletic Association at the college, and from the interest being 
shown, there is every reason to believe that it will become a reality in the very 
near future . 'l'he object of the Association will be to give the girls something to 
work for and look forward to, as there will necessarily be many requirements 
for membership in order to make it an honorary organization. At the present 
time, although no organization has been formed, certain qualifications have 
been made that will have to be fulfilled in order to become charter members. 
Miss -\Vild said -that because of the number of short term students in college, 
it has been rather difficult to give all the girl students a chance of becoming 
members. but now they have worked out a system in which the girls can begin 
to get credit or points in their first term of physical training, which makes it 
possible for all girls who are interested to become members. During the last 
year, several new courses have been added to the physical training department, 
among them clog dancing and natural gymnastics. A good deal of interest bas 
heen shom1 in clog dancing, and during the winter months girls of the depart-
ment have put on several demonstrations of the old negro clog dances. During 
the first term, only girls on physical training courses were allowed to take this 
course, but during the spring term all students have been allowed to enter the 
classes. The natural gymnastics is also making progress and is meeting with a 
good deal of enthusiasm from the students and has undoubtedly come to stay. 



















ffiid,.. UJinter Plaq 
Left to right: E. A. Ralston; Elmer Schindler; Grace Gaarder; Irving 
vVolfe; Emma Frances Chase; Dwight James; Glennys Rugg; Fred Seeman; 
Abbie Cole; Paul Henry; Helen Dunlap; John Poland ; Joe Van<ler Veer; 
Gladys Lynch; Vivien Partington. 
Commencement Plaq 
'rWELF'l'H NIGH'l' 
Cast of Characters 
Orsino, Duke oE lllyria .............. . ........ ..... . ....... .. Clyde Brooks 
Sebastian, Brother to Viola ................................ Dwight ,James 
Antonio, a Sea Captain, l<7 riend to Sebastian ............. Adolph Kaltenbach 
A Sea Captain ............................................... Max Noah 
Curio ... } {Abbie Co le Gentlemen attending on the Duke ............. . 
Valentine Grace Gaarder 
Sir Toby Belch, Uncle to Olivia ......... . ................. Elmer Schindler 
Sir Andrew Aguecheek, a foolish knight, pretending to Olivia .. Ernest Ruppelt 
l\'Ialvolio, Steward to Olivia ....................... .. ......... Dale Welsch 
Fabian, Servant to Olivia ................. . .................. Earl London 
Feste, a Clown ....................................... Florence Carnahan 
First Officer .. ................... .............. .... ..... . ..... Max Noah 
Second Officer ..... . ... ... ....... ..... ... .. ...... . .. ........ Irving Wolfe 
Olivia ................................................ Florence Begeman 
Viola ..................................................... Gladys Lynch 
Maria, Olivia's Woman ............. ......... .. ....... . Marjorie Patterson 
{
Vivien Partington 
Attendants on Olivia ............................... . 
Dorothy Hanlon 
Musicians .......................................... {:l:::n~u:;::ntioc 
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111nrrn,air 1£ragur 
'fhe Forensic League of Iowa State Teachers College is an organization 
representative of the student body, composed of one member from each of the 
fourteen literary societies, and three faculty members, the heads of the English 
and Social Science departments, .M:r. Lynch and .M:r. 'l'hompson, and the coach 
of oratory and debate, .M:r. Barnes. 
'fhe League is organized to encourage effective public speaking b,v provid-
ing for local and intercollegiate debates and oratorical contests. 
OFF[CERS 
President ............ Ruth De Witt Secretar.,· .... .... Dorothy .M:ucllcr 
Vice-President .l\'Iar.'· Louise Peebles Treasurer .......... . Ellis Clough 
MEMBERSHTP 
Dorothy .M:ueller .................................................. Alpha 
Lenora Holm ............................................. Shakespearean 
Leta Snyder ................................................ Neotrophian 
Ruby l\1cAtee ................................................ Zetalethean 
Kathryn Robb .................................... . Margaret Fuller Ossoli 
Delight Yarcho .......... . ..................................... Delphian 
Clara Woodworth . ........ . .................................. . . Eulali.an 
Helen Dunlap . . ......................................... Chrestomathian 
Ruth De Witt ............................. . .................. . Homeri.an 
Elsie Hudson . ................................................... Irving 
Earl London .............................................. Philomathean 
Ellis Clough ................................................ Aristotelian 








Qlne-Wearqer,a Qlnllege fflehate 
Ruth De Witt 
Spring 1922 
AFF'IRMATIVE TEA2\I 
Kathryn Robb Mrs. C. F . Way 
Question: Resolved, 'l'hat the compulsory settlement of labor disputes as pro. 
vided for in the Kansas Industrial Court offers the best solution to 
our labor problems. 
NEGATIVE TEAM 
Dorothy Hays Lulu Porter Margaret Carnahan 
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3lllfntnrn's IDrtangular irhatr 
Lucil e Knick erbock er 
Winter 1923 
AFF IRlVIATIVE 1'EA1\I 
Aline Courter Abbie Cole 
Question: R esolved , 'l'hat the United States should cancel the debt 01red to her 
by the Allied Xations. 
l\'EGAT[VE TEAl\I 
Cel 2ste Arm stron g Ethyl Mentzne r Eva Olney 
1923 




:Ltltnruingsihr-IDrarqrrs Qtnllrgr fflrhatr 
E. A. Ralston 
·Fall 1922 
Al~F J Ri\IA'l' IVE 'l' EAi\I 
Earl London B. S. Entwisle 
Question: Resolved, '!'hat the government should 0 11·11 and operate the coal 
mines. 
XEGA'l'lVE 'l'EA;.\I 
Lee Campbell Roy Brown Adolph Kai ten bach 
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IX'l'ERCOLLEGIA'l'E ORA'l'ORY 
FRANCES WHEELER 
Winner of Extemporaneous Speaking 
Contest, February 16, 1923. 
FERN FARLEY 
Winner of Women's Intercollegiate Ora-
tcrical Contest, February 16, 1923. 
LEE CAMPBELL 
I );'J'ERS'J'ATE ORATORY 
Representative for Interstate Oratorical 
Winner of Home Oratorical Contest. 








Hans H. Andersen 
Editor 
IOWA STATf, TEACHERS COLLEGE 
Celeste Armstrong 
Local Editor 
Herluf H. Strandskov 
Business Manager 
Wheeler (society), Campbell (feature), Armstrong (local), Busby (cartoons), 
Brown (news), Andersen (editor), Justesen (athletics), Strandskov /business mgr.) 
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MARJOR IE l\IULLARKY 
Editor-in-chief 
HARRJ SON WALKER BUSBY 
Business Manager 
Mac_\- Campbell 





Athl etic Editor 
Alice Waugh 
Jennette Carpenter 









President ................................................... Roy Brown 
Yice-President ............................................. :Nierle Francis 
Secretary-Treasurer ..... . ........ . ...................... . ..... Irma Ross 
Ro,\· Hro,1·n-Seoior B. A. 
Lucile Junkin-Senior B. A. 
Clara Witter-Junior B. A. 
l\Ierle Francis-Sophomore 13. A. 
John Corson- Freshman B. A. 
Trma Ross- Primar:v. 
Inez Jensen-Kindergarten 
:\IEl\IBERS 
Marie Kelleher-Junior College. 
Alice S,\·lvester-Ilome Economics. 
Elsie Byvank-Public School l\Iusic. 
Bert Yan Der Brink-Arts and l\Ianual Arts. 
Harri.et Ha.'·es-Commercial. 
"\V. l\I. Halstead-Rural Education. 
Tlw Stndent Council is made np of representatives from the various 
classes. ft meets from time to time to discuss and act upon matters of general 
interest to the students 01 the college. 
Although a comparatively new institution at 'I'eachers College, it ranks 
high among student organizations hecause of its numerous and important 
duties. School functions such as Home Coming, the May Fete, school dances 
and parties ::ire placed in the hands of the Council. 
N"o Student Council can carry to a successful conclusion these duties with-
out the help of individuals and other organizations. Ma.'· the future Councils 
have the same wholehearted cooperation as the present one no\\' en.io.''S. 









Left to right 
First row- Entwistle, Ruther, Thompson, Howard, Burch, Moon, Thompson. 
Second row- Driscoll, Quimby, Brown, Brebner, Dudack, Lalan. 
Third row- Howell, Dille, Knepper, Johnson, Bell, Wallace. 
Fourth row- Rompf, Riessen, Pirie, Cole. 
§ortal §rirnrr (!tluh 
The Social Science Club has as its object the promotion of interest in cur-
rent topics in the field of histor.v, politics and economics hy means of talks and 
papers b~- students, discussions, :rnd lectures by instructors from the depart-
ment of Social Science. 
'l'he memhership consists of all instructors in this department and students 
rspeciall~· interestrd in this field. 
l\fonthl_\. meetings are held and thP programs are hoth interesting and in-
structive. 
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Top row- Knapp, Bockenthien, Martin, Anderson, Hudson, Campbell, Armstrong, 
Lynch, Peterson, Cole, Chase, Hart, Lyons, Anderson, Moon, London. 
Second row-Partington, Monson, Sorenson, Hanlon, Campbell, Fagan, Barber, 
Houge, Beatty, Knickerbocker, Rittenhouse, Irwin, Schindler, Freeman. 
Third row-Robb, Gregg, Hood, Lichty. Hearst, Lambert, Hogrefe, Terry, Ellis, 
Spencer, Waters, Clausing, Brown. 
Fourth row-Lynch, Schmickle, Hollis. Falkler, Brady, Carpenter, Gist, Wheeler, 
Kaltenbach, Lalan, Barnes. 
1.Engli,aq Qllub 
O:F'FICERS 
President .................................................. S. A. Lynch 
Viee-President ......................................... Laura E. Falkler 
Secretary-Treasurer ....................................... Grace Gaarder 
Program Committee ........... Pearl Hogrefe, Bertha Campbell, Abbie Cole 
Membership Committee ............................................ . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jennette Carpenter, Vivien Partington, Dorothy Hanlon 
Since its inception in 1910, the English Club has held steadily to its three-
fold aim, namely, '' to foster good fellowship among its members, to stimulate 
interest in scholarship in English, and to promote the efficient teaching of Eng-
lish in public schools.'' 
The personnel of the Club is made up partly of all the teachers in the 
English departments of the college and of the '!'raining School, with Miss Luse, 
Mrs. Walker, and President Seerley as honorary members. Student members 
are elected upon recommendation of the membership committee. Until this 
year, eligibility to student membership was based entirely upon a certain 
amount of credit for work in English. At the beginning of this year the con-
stitution was amended to the effect that students who had declared their inten-
tion to take English or Public Speaking as their major line of study become 
eligible at once to membership in the Club. The student membership has been 
maintained at the maximum. Attendance at meetings has been highly gratify-
ing and the enthusiasm and interest of members has been steady and strong. 
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1923 Top row-Hanshew, Robinson, Williams, Mendenhall, Cable, Hertzberg, Seeman, Goetch, Wiley, Reed, Hollingsworth, Getchell. 
Second row-Finkenbinder, F. E. Fuller, Paul, Brown, White, Conard, Spurgen, 
Hart, Buffum, Charles, A. C. Fuller, Condit. 
Third row-Burkhardt, Halstead, Pesch, Holy, Mead, Kadesch, Palmer, Tostlebe, 
Barnes, Hays, Todd. 
Fourth row-Homan, Wallace, Begeman, Harman, Walters, Seerley, Logan, Eells, 
Hovorka, Boardman. 
Member of the National League of !lfasonic Clubs, organized 1905. 
Iowa State Teachers College chapter organized 1921. 
All Mas,ter Masons welcome at club house, 2209 Walnut. 
~quarr null Qlnmpa.a.a~(!Huh 
OFI<""'ICERS 
Fall Winter 
President .......................... E. Stout ................. W. K. Cook 
Vice President ..................... C. M. Todd .............. H. S. Logan 
Secretary-Treasurer ................. W. K. Cook ......... C. H. Burkhardt 
John Barnes 
Louis Begeman 
P. F. Bender 
Benj. Boardman 
R. E. Brown 
H. S. Buffum 
C. H. Burkhardt 
E. J. Cable 
J . H. Charles 
I. H. Condit 
W. K. Cook 
G. Conard 
E. Driver 
H. L. Eells 
E. 0. Finkenbinder 
A. C. Fuller 
F. E. Fuller 
A. E. Guthrie 
W. M. Halstead 
MEMBERSHIP 
H. Harman 
I. H. Hart 
W. E. Hays 
C. Helsley 
0. E. Hertzberg 
C. E. Hanshew 
R. R. Hollingsworth 
R. Holy 
I. W. Homan 
F . Hovorka 
E.W. Goetch 
R. W. Getchell 
W. H. Kadesch 
C. W. Lantz 
H. S. Logan 
L. L. Mendenhall 
F. L. McCreary 
F. N. Mead 
C. D. Miller 
H. G. Palmer 
J. B. Paul 
H. L. Pesch 
L. I. Reed 
G. C. Robinson 
F . Seeman 
H. H . Seerley 




C. M. Todd 
M. F. Tostlebe 
W. L. Wallace 
G. W. Wallace 
G. W. Walters 
G. C . . White 
J. A. Wiley 
W. J. Williams 
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President ....... . ......... . ............................. Dorothy Charles 
Secretary ................................................. Lauretta Graf 
Director .................... .. ......... .. ..... . ......... Minnie E. Starr 
























Doris L. Miller 
Mildred Morgan 























Mrs. Abbie Scott 
Margaret Taylor 
Doris Stoy 






















First row- Margar et Fullerton, Ellen Killen, Tracy Zimmer , Fama Fike, Alo Eber-
h a rd, Mrs. Schmidt, Catherine Carl, R eina Rud e, Gertrud e Bogen, H elen Ives, 
Genevieve Hays. 
Second row- Alice Mathew, Ruth Bell, Esther Reints, Ivy Ri ce, Oma Moffe tt , Grace 
Sparr, Ione Lane. Mildred Bunn. Ethel Mentzer, H elen Dochum , Ruth Wilson , 
Margaret Thompson, Glennys Rugg, Dorothy Corning, Dorothy Ryan, Lyl e 
Shaffer. 
Third row-Carrie Dailey, Hollis Snyder, Doro t hy Wyth, Thelma Seitz, Ethe l Short, 
Mildred Swanson, Clara Mauss, Marguerite Naumann, Mary Louise Weikert, 
Freda Morris, H elen Stover, Gladys Swain, Dora K e ttlitz, Roberta Freeman, 
F:thel Arsers, H el en e Apfel, Marie Watters. 
Top row- Dorothy Iblings , Elsie Byvank, Clara Geude r. 
Members not in picture-Fran ces Boggs , Ru'th Hultquist, Jesse Ni ck e r son, Marion 
Palmer, Blanche Standley, Lucill e, Miner, Mary Grace Ellis. 
Accompanist-Doris Palmer. 
Qlrrtliau ~ lrr Qlluh 
'L'he l' ecilian Glee Club was first organized in 1888. With the steady 
gro\\·th of Iowa State Teac hers Coll ege, the Cecilians have maintain ed their or-
ganization and given each .Har at least one concert to the general puhlic in the 
coll ege :rnditorium. 
1'hey are selected annually from the Pntirc student body and r epresent the 
high est efforts in ensembl e singing. 'rhe Cecilians are always willing to do their 
bit in keeping a high standard in music and in promoting the hest interests of 
I. S. T. C. 
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Top r ow- Pasch en , Cutler, Sandven, Olsen, Solheim, I. Wolfe, Noah, Clough , Muzzey . 
Second row- Thompson, Fitzgeral d, Cor nick, Co le . Ralston, Mavrel is, B r ockman, 
H u tson. 
Third row- Read, Collins, Hultquist, E. Wolfe, Hays, Rider, Henry, Pa l mer. 
fmiuurniugrr ~Irr Qlluh 
OFF ICERS 
P,·esident . . .. . ....... . ... . ............... . ...... . . .. .... ... . . l\fax ~oah 
Vice-President ..... . .... . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . ............ Eclll·in G. Brockman 
Secretar_v-Treasurer . ........... . ............ . .... .. ... . ..... Pall! H en ry 
Business Manager . . .... . . .. ... . ...... : .. ................... II . G. Pa lmer 
Propert~· Manager ... . .. . . ........ .. .......... . . . . . .... .. .... W. Solh ei m 
PROGRAl\J 
Part I 
America Trium ph a n t .. . ..... .. ............ . .... . . .. ... . . . .... . . . . Demarest 
Glee Clu b 
Horn So lo ............ . ... .. . . ...... . ..... . .... .. ... . .... . ... .. .. Se lected 
Mr. Palme r 
Sunset .. . . .. .. . ........................ . ....... . . . ... . ... .. Van de Water 
Glee Club 
Bass So lo, The Trumpeter . .. . ............... . ......... .. .. . .... . . .. ... Dix 
Mr . Wolfe 
Reading . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Se lected 
Mr. Sandven 
By the Sea ... . .. . ........ . .. . .. . ...... .. ........ . ........... . ... Andrews 
Glee Club 
Part II 
Cello Solo ............. . . . .. . . . . . .... . ....... . . . .... . . .. ......... Se lected 
Mr. Noah 
On the Sea ........ . ................... . ... . . .. . . . ........... . ...... Buck 
Glee Cl ub 
Piano Solo .. . . .. . ........ . ................ . .... .. .. . ..... . ....... Selected 
Mr . Coll ins 
Quartette . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Se lected 
San dven, Bro~Jrnrnn, Pa lmer, Wo l fe 
Comrades in Arms .... . ... . . .. ....... . .... . ............ . ...... . ..... Adam 
Glee Club 
Piano Solo .... . .................... ... ...... . ...... . ....... . .... . Se lected 
Lester Lalan 
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Glee Club 
Top row: H. Brown; Eells; Schindler; Poland; Eder; Pendleton; Knep-
per; Rosell; McAllister. 
Second row: Dillon; H. Sherwood; Stevens; D. Sherwood; P. Brown; 
Neher; Gruis; Holstead. 
Third row: Bogard; Collins; Grupp; Hays; Isley; Entwisle; Hearst; 
Hersey. 
Wrnuha~nur "ltt Q!luh 
O:B'FICERS 
President .............................................. W. A. McAllister 
Vice-President ............................................. LeClair Eells 
Secretary-Treasurer ........................................ Lewis Hersey 
Business Manager ..................................... Benjamin Entwisle 
.. With an abundance of material from which to choose, two glee clubs organ-
ized in the fall of 1922. The one club took the name "Troubadour," famous in 
song and story. 'l'wenty four men constitute the membership of the Club. 
Under the direction of W. E. Hays the club has held regular rehearsals and is 
planning a tour in April. 
FTRST 'l'ENOR SECOND TENOR BARITONE 
Rosell Eder Schindler 
McAllister Knepper Neher 
Hearst Halstead Sherwood 
Entwisle Gruis Dillon 
Pendleton Collins Bogard 
Grupp Tsley He1·sey 
BASS 
Brown Eells Stevens 
Brown Sherwood Poland 
/'age Tv.:o Hundred Fourteen 
A new standard of musical attain-
ment ,ras established in the Benefit 
Concert for the Student Loan J<7 und , 
given hy the orchestra February 27, 
J 923. Prof. Lowell E. M. Wells, Bai·i-
tone, and Louise Fuerste, Violinist, were 
the assisting soloists. 
'l'his same program ·was given by the 
orchestra in its concerts at Independ-
ence. Waverly, and Charles City, where 
it met "·ith such deserved approval and 
praise that return engagements were re-
quested. 
In the coming year, Prof. Gundry, 
who has worked four years to bring the 
orchestra to its present high standard, 
intends to take it on tour, which will 
mark an unprecedented achievement for 
the orchestra of our college. and col-
leges in general. 
THEODORE R. GUNDRY 
DIRECTOR 
Louise J<7 uerste 









F. L. McCrean (Ins. ) 
Carl Dubbert . 
STRINGS 
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Prof. l\Ic('rcary . ... .. .. . .... . .... . ......... . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . Director 
Paul Popejoy . . .... . .. . . . . ..... .... ......... . .. . ..... . .. Student Director 
Wilbur Knepper .. . ... . ................... . .. . ... . . .. . .. .... Drum-1\Iajor 








Le (' lair Eells 
Harold Palmer 
F'lutes 
\Yil lia •n Severiu 
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Comets 
Dean Sherwood 
Harry A. Thompson 
J. Guy. Carlton 
( 'larinets 






'l' rorn b0nes 
Pau l M. White 

















II. 0 . Holl in 
Paul R. Hu ltquist 









Top row- William Conradi; Glenn Moon, Secretary; Ivan Fenn, L9ader. 
Second row-Benjamin Entwisle; Adolph Kaltenbach; Charles Hough . 
I nuug flrus illfyristtau Assoriatinu 
No organization which has not some real, elevating purpose has a right to a 
place in our college. Our faculty and student clubs and literary societies direct 
the intellectual growth of the students; the Physical Education Department and 
athletics provide for their physical development. The Y. M. C. A. cooperates 
with these in the intellectual growth by special discussions of topics of the day 
and by bringing here speakers of renmrn; it aids in physical development by 
athletic contests held under its auspices. But aside from these it has a distinct, 
individual purpose. free fellowship , man to man, and spiritual fello,rnhip. 
With the increasing number of men in the college, this purpose assumes 
greater proportions. One hundred sixty members, besides many ,rho a re not 
members, make dail~· use of the hospitality of its rooms. 
'l'he Morning Watch and the Thursday morning meetings afford the men 
their only opportunities for regular comradeship in " ·orship and spiritual dis-
PUssion. In the Sunday evening meetings the men join the Y. vV. C. A. girls 
in their devotional meetings. 
In November our president, Paul Henry, attended the international Y. M. 
C. A. convention in Atlantic City for the ten day session. The group of men 
directing this organization attended the Lake Geneva Institute last summer 
and the state conventions in the fall and "·inter. All returned filled ,rith the 
;,;ea l that has made the Y. lVI. C. A. so successful this year. 
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W. 3llll. Ql. A. Q.lahinrt 
President .. . ............. .. ... . . . .......... . . ..... . ..... Ruth Bodenham 
Vice-President . . . .... . . . .... .......... .... . .. . ....... . ... Winifred Kyler 
Secretar.v ............. . ........... . ....................... Glennys Rugg 
rrreasurer ... ................................ . ............. Ruth De Witt 
Undergraduate Representative ....... . . ............... .. .. Dorothy Corning 
l\Iembership Chairman .... .. .... . .......... . ....... .. . . ....... Abbie Cole 
l\Ieetings Chairman .. . .. ................... .. . ....... ..... .... Ruth Pratt 
Finance Chairman ........... ... ... . . . ...... ... .... . .... .. Geneva Waters 
Social Chairman ............ .. ... ... .. .. . ..... .. ... . ........ Ellen Killen 
Puhlicitr Chairman .. ..... .. . . .......... . .... . . . ...... .... Grace Gaarcler 
Social Service Chairman . ................................ .. . Clara ·witter 
World Fellowship . .. ..... ............ .. . .. ................ Ruth F'orsherg 
Church Co-operation Chairman ........................... Lucile W ooclcock 
ADVISORY BO.ARD 
Anna Gertrude Childs. Chairman 






1\Irs. J . W. Charles 
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lnuug D!Inmru.a (!tqri.atiau .A.a.anriatinu 
J<7 ifty years ago in the lllinois State Normal at Normal, llliuois, the first 
student Y. W. C. A. ,ras organized. During the years that have passed since 
its origin, this type of Association work has spread into almost every college 
in our country and its membership at the present time is nearly one hundred 
thousand. 'rhese student Associations have been gaining in national solidarity 
tmd in self-direction, and today they can be fittingly described as forming a 
" student movement", of ,d1ich the members of all local Association are a very 
real part. 
The Young vVomen 's Christian Association at Iowa State Teachers College 
was one of the pioneer Associations in the state of Iowa. It was organized in 
1886, and it has been a decided factor in helping to maintain the high religious 
and rnoral atmosphere which is characteristic of our college. The direction 
and measure of its efforts is found in the purpose vhich challenges the moral 
rarnestness and the highest ideals of its members. Its aim is to vitalize the 
Christianity of all students, so that they not only accept the things for which 
Jesus Christ stands, but seek to live as his "true follower." 
'l'he program of the Y. \ 1f. C. A. has evolved from time to tirne to meet the 
needs of the students. It has become more varied and its contributions in the 
,rny of religious education, social activity, social service and world fellowship 
have become more tangible and satisfactory. Religious education is fostered 
through the Sunday evening meetings, daily devotional meetings, Bihle study 
classes and special meetings such as those carried on in April by Dr. C. W. 
Gilkey of Chicago. 'l'he social activities consist largely of receptions, parties, 
teas, cozies and hikes. fts program of social service includes responsibility for 
student employment. A large number of students have found work through 
the efforts of the Y. ·w. C. A. Students have been secured to serve as teachers 
in the community mission school, and occasional musical programs have hren 
given the!'C and in the Old Folks Home. Study courses on community leader-
ship have been provided and actual training in the way of club work has been 
nndertaken. 'rhrough study courses, meetings and pageants an attempt has 
been made to awaken among the students a genuine spirit of world fellowship. 
that they might have a more intelligent interest in the conditions and needs of 
the people of other countries. Through participating in the World's Week of 
Prayer and through sharing in the Student Friendship Fund many students 
have already entered into a sense of fellowship with students around the worlt1. 
Ooe policy of the Association has heen to bring to the college each .ve::ir 
one or two well known speakers who would stimulate the interest of studen1s 
in social questions and in religious thinking. Certainly tlw opportnnity to se-
en re a lecture date ,rith Miss Maude Royden of Donelon, the world's greatest 
woman preacher, was a very rare one, and the talk which she gave was one of 
the most forceful ::iddresses ever given in the college auditorium. 'rhe series 
of meetings hy Dr. Gilkey of Chicago were most practical and inspiring. H~· liis 
simple, straightfonrnrd message he helped to clarify the thinking and hring a 
new direction and pm1·er in the lives of many of the students who he::ird him. 
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Balton, Eth el 
Bye1 s, Clara 
B ehan, Ra.v 
Broghamer, Clarice 





Crahan, SP rl 'e 
Cairnes, Alice 
Connor, Ro 3alie 
Cunninghr>m. l\Iargar et 
Coffin . Dor ice 
Carl. Cathcripe 
Cowlishaw, B il a 




r---n"'van 171 , rP 11ce 
T'unr. Elizabeth 
T'o'lde!inp;er. l\Ia r y 
T'o·."·e. 1¥111. J. 
nu·rn. Mary 
Dunn. Lorra 'n e 
niel. Chn, 
Du '.'fy, Lillian 
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F ee, Margaret 
Flanagan , Ann 
Fiebig. Lo's 
Ford, Bdn~ 
Gereghty . .J ohn 
Gle,i 9cn. Gert;·ude 
GAldsmith, .Josephine 
Reinowski. Frances 
J--1 ~us ton. Marie 
Hurn. Margaret 
Rov·ard, Madeline 
J--To l'ev, Marjorie 









K elly, Ann 
K elleher, Marie 




Lekin . Paulin e 
Lauglilin, Mary 
McConeky, Blanche 
r.I11lvihill, Gra ce 
~Ic '.Vleel, Ruth 
Mror11, Angela 
MrNarnara, Marie 






Mahe r , Vera 
McGarvery, Ire ne 
McG'.·a th , Ka th rvn 






O'Brie n, Myrtle 
O'Cr-nnor, Iren e 
O'Ccnnor, Irene 
O' M:ara , Car olin e 
O' H ern, Emma 
P utz, Louis 
P u tz, Ma ri e 
Ram e r, L eonard 
Roach, I ren e 
Roch ford, Mdldred 
Ro urke, Ma r ie 
R e ill y , Beatri ce 
Raeder, J a n e 
Fa ll 
Rothm eyer , K ath er ine 
Ru de , H elen a 
R edd e n , Ma rth a 
R obb, Kath erin e 
Smith, Ma rk 
Small , Ne llie 
Scan lo n, Gen ev ieve 
Steven son , Rosell a 
Shie lds, K a th erin e 
OF F 1CERS 
Sm ith, Ber nade tte 
S t rable, R egi n a 
T h urn , Ma ri e 
Vorwa ld, Lorra ine 
\Vil wer<l ing, Doro t h y 
Wiley, Ann e 
Wil ey, H e len 
·w ater s, J en n ie 
'Nil son, Marie 
Woods, :vra ry Mar ga ret 
Winter 
Preside nt . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. ... Lorr aine K. White ... .. . . ~ellie Small 
Yice Presi:!ent .. . . ... .. . .... .... .. . Rosemary K elly ... . . .. . .. . Joe }<7 Jynn 
Secr etary . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. .John Ger eght,v . . . ... J ames Brode ri ck 
Treasurer .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .... .. Ja mes Broderi:;k . .... . Frances Fl ynn 
l\Iarsha ll . . ... . .. .... . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .Joe Fl.nm . . ... .. ... . .. . . Ma rk Smith 
Li brarian .. .. .. . .... . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. Gra ce ;\'olan ... . . . ... . . Dorice CofAn 
F irst Trustee . .. . ... .. . .. .. . . .. ... . Kathryn Rohh . ...... . . K athryn Robh 
Second 'l'rnstee . .. . .. . ... .. . .. .. .. . . :.viadel in e H oward . . . ?IIad elin e Howard 
'l'hi r cl Trustee . .. .... . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . :'\ellie S mall .... . ... .. .. ~ ellie Small 
Choriste1· . .. . . . . . . . .. ... . . .. ..... . . C:=i th erine Carl .. . . .. . . Beatrice Reilly 
Extension Se:; 'y . . . ..... . . , ... . . ...... .. . . ........ . . . . .. l\Ia rie McNamara 
Th e Catholic Students Association 1ras charter ed to this i nti tntion in Hl03 
und er the name of t he Newman Societv. Since that time the Association ha:s 
heen doing ,rnrk wi th an aim of rnutu~l helpfulness and goodfellowship of all 
its members. F urth ermore th er e exists good wi ll to1rnrd all r eligious organiza-
1 ions in th e coll ege. 
The chapter here is affiliated ,Yith the n a tional or gani zation . W e hold as 
our motto · ' Lead Thou 1\Ie On. '' 
During th e past year the work has consisted in th e main of discussions of 
t he conceptions of our r eligious beliefs by members of the Association an d Rev. 
F ath er Wi eneke of St. P atrick 's parish of Cedar Falls. 
Th e Association possesses comfortabl e club rooms. 1\Iern hers may sp end 
restful hours her e or avail themselves of th e opportunity of having a p eacefnl 
period of stud>· in th e room. 
It p roYides social affairs for th e enjoym ent of its host of membe rs. 'l' hey 
haYe great!>' appreciated th e cooperation of th e Knigh ts of Colnmhns of ·w ater-
loo. 
'!'h e Association has clone much effective work during its nineteen years of 
existence. Tt is our earn est wish that in th e future it will keep th e same un -
swervin g faith to Christian standards tha t it now main tain s. 
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October 20, 21, 1922 
Iowa State 'reach e1·s College vs. Simpson 
Program 
l<7 riday, October 20, 1922 
7 :00 P. 1\IL- Barbecue, Bon Fire. 
7 :30 P. M.-Mass Meeting. 
8 :00 P. M.- 'rorchlight Parade, Snake Dance. 
Saturday, October 21, 1920 
10 :00 A. M.- Society Program- Auditorium. 
10 :30 A. M.- Glee Clubs- Auditorium. 
11 :00 A. M.- Prominent Speakers- Auditorium. 
1 :30 P . M.- Footba ll Game. State Teachers Coll ege High School vs Charles 
City . 
2 :30 P. M.- N ovelty Parade. 
3 :30 P. lVI.- Kick-off. I. S . T. C. vs. Simpson. 
" Let 's knock the Simp out of Simpson.· ' 
5 :00 P . M.- Open House at Society Halls. 
8 :00 P. M.- Homecoming Dance- Gymnasium. 





















Alpqa-Jqiln i!;nnnr i!tnll 
Hans H. Andersen, Editor College Eye; Oratorical Contest. 
Celeste Armstrong, College Eye Staff; Inter-Society Debate; Y. W. C. A. Cabi-
net; Student Volunteer; Alpha President 1''all 1922. 
Glenn 1\Ioon, Delta Sigma Rho; Philo President Fall 1822; Declamatory Con-
test; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet. 
Doroth.v Corning, President Y. ,V. C. A. 
G. Adolph Kaltenbach, Inter-Collegiate Debate, Philo President Summer 1922 ; 
Y. l\lL C. A. Cabinet. 
Caressa "\Vild, Student Volunteer. 
[ van l11rnn, Delta Sigma Rho; Philo President ·winter 1922. 
Grace Gaarder, :F'irst Prize Dec lamatory Contest. 
H. L. Pesch, President Delta Sigma Rho ; Armistice Day Chapel .Address. 
Esther Rae, Tnter-Society Debate; Alpha President Winter J 922; President 
Sionx Club. 
Roy E. Brown, President Stndent Council ; Inter-Collegiate Drhate. 
Gladys Lynch, Y. vV. C. A. Qabinet; Declamatory Contest; Orntorical Contest. 
Earl 1\'L London, Delta Sigma Rho; Tnter-Coll egiate Debate; Orntorical Con-
test. 
Emma Frances Chase, Alpha Prrsident Spring 1922, Declamatory Co ntest; 
1\Iid-Winter Play 1923. 
R. Ralston, fnter-Collrgiate Debate; Commander 'I'. C. Vets; Dec lamatory Con-
test; Mid-Winter Play 1923. 
1\Iary Hart, Tnter-Society Debate. 
Benjamin Entwistle. Inter-Collegiate Dehate, Y. 1\T. C . .A. Secretai·y. 
1\Iildrrd Morgan, Tnter-Society Debate. 
Earl J. Stout, Student Volunteer. 
Helen Maxon, Inter-Society Debate. 
Burl Osburn, President Senior Class Winter 1922. 
Keith Cook, Presidrnt Square nnd Compass Club. 
,¥alter McAllister, Vice-President Y. M. C. A. 
l\Iax Noah, President Minnesingers Glee Club. 
I-farold Palmer, President Senior Class Fall 1922. 
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l\Iotto: --Guanl \Yell Li fe's Beginning . .. 
Colors: Pi11k and v\Thite 





...... . ... . ... Ce leste Armstrong 
. .......... . .. Edit h Fot·s.dhe 
.............. Alice l\fax 11·rll 
Celeste Arm strong 
Kathleen Brown 
Betty Brown 
Mildred B unn 
Eleano·: Barr 




A lice Decker 
Eliza he th Decker 
Ed ith Fo rsyth e 
Ruth Fuller 
A lberta Full er 
Mayme F erguson 
Margaret Lee 
A li ce Forbes 
Cla r a Gr0ss 
Dorothy Haf"fa 
Mary Hart 
Gen evieve Ha.vs 
Mabel Holloway 
Idell a Her man 
-
l\IEl\I BERS II IP 
Irene Imus 
Evelyn Kerr 
Ma je! K eele r 
Winifred Kyler 
Helen Kumero \Y 
Mildred Luse 




Dorothy McFarl and 
Ali ce McElhinne~· 
Mildred Morgon 
Ruth Morgans 




Helen Mr Hugh 
Viv ien P ar tingto n 





l\I i ldred Morgon 
A lier l\Iax11·ell 
Eu nice Rummins 
Esther Rae 
Aud~·ey R eed 
Gl ennys Rugg 
Edna Mae Rit tenhouse 
Nor ma Slosson 
Blanche Standley 
Lucille Stull 
Mar garet Stine 
Thelma Seitz 
Dorothy Stone 
Bern ice Slifsgard 
Hollis Snider 
Lillian Sime 
Luici li e Sime 
Luc}lle Torgeson 
Altad ena Va n A ls tine 
Wilma Van Orsdale 
Dorothy Wyth 
Lucille ·w e lch 
Caressa Wild 
Kat hryn Willis 
I one Van Hor n 
Pa_qe T'l.c·o Hundred T hirty- fou r 
-Jqilnmatqrau 
Motto: Vita Sine Literis l\Iors Est 
Colors: Pink and White 
Fall 
President ......... ... .. Glenn Moon 
Vice President ....... . . [_1ester Lalan 












Clarence S \rnnson 
Chas. Elick 
Harry Reiss 
. Adolf Kaltenbach 
E. A. Ralston 































Arthur McCartn e,· 
Merrill Muzzey · 












L. E. Sarchette 
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Page Two f11111dred T' . ,11rty-six 
Paqe T . ff . '!,C O undred T' . ,llrly-se'Ve11 
Page Two Hundred Thirty-eight 
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Pa_qe T wo Hundr ed Forty 
• 
§qakrnprrrau 
Motto: "The End Crowns All." 
l\Iascot: Owl 
Colors: Red and Black 
};7 Jower: Reel Carnation 
OFl<'JCERS 
Fall 
President ............... Dorice Coffin 
Vice President .......... Harriet Hays 
Corr. Secretary ......... Helna Rude 
Recording Secetary ...... Anne Mower 




Maurine Boggs · 




























:!Wary Frances Nettleton 
Martha Nichols 
.T essiee Nickerson 
Grace Owens 
Gladys Parker 







Gladys Du Bois 









































Page Two Hundred Forty-two 
l\rtatntrliau 
1\Iotto : ''Non Scholae Sed Vitae.'' 
Colors : Red and Black 
























Page Two Hundr ed Forty-four 
·1 
0 , undred F orly-five Page Tw f'..l 
Page Two Hundred Forty-six 
Qllionopqior 
Motto: '' Lux et Veritas. '' 
Flower: Yellow Chrysanthemum 
Colors: Yello11· and ·white 
OF'FICERS 
Fall 
President .............. Ethel Short 
Secretary .......... . ... Margaret Fullerton 
















































Dora D. White 
Alice Minar d 
Florence Meyers 



















:vrary F . Hearst 
Lillian V. Lambert 
Mr. and· Mrs. I. S. Condit Mary B. Hunter 






























Ellen H endrick 
Emma Hjelle 




President .. . .. ......... . 
Secretary .............. . 




J essie McArthur 












Motto: '' The higher we rise, the grander the vie,\".'' 
Colors: Olive-green and ·white 
Flower: Marguerite 
Emblem: Crescent and Peather 
Mascot: Homer, the " ·hite elephant 




















Page Two Hundr ed Fifty-te;:o 
i;omrrtau 
?\lotto: "Vve Seek the l·kst · ' 
Co lors: White ,md Delft Blue 
P lowers: S 11·eet Pea and l~ern 
E mhlPtn: Lyre and Laurel Wreath 
l\'Iascot: White Horse 
Yell: H om! Hom! Hom! 
Yah! Yah ! Yah! 
Homerians ! Homeria ns ! 
Rah! Rah! Rah! 
OFP fCERS 
PresiclPnt ..... . .... . .. .. ........ . ........ . .......... 1\lildred T)p Seel horst 
Vice-PrPsideot .... . .. . ... . ....... .. . . . . ...................... II aze l Cave 
Secretary ................ . .. . .. . . . . ... . ...... . . . ........ Harriett Taylor 
Corresponding Secr etary ... . .. . . . .. .. .. . ... . . .. . . . . .. ... .... Clara Madson 
Cri tic ................... .. . . .... .. ... . ....... . . . ........ Arlene Spencer 
Reporter . ........... . ..................... . .. . ... . ....... Ruth ]~ors berg 
Chorister ... . ........ . .. . . . .... . ...................... .. . Helen Dockum 
Usher . . .. . .. . ........ .. ... . .... . .... . . ........ . ........ Anna Mae Clark 












Anna Mae Cook 
Mildred De Seelhorst 
Ad'a De Vries 




Fama F ike 
Geneva Fober 
Ruth Forsberg 
Li n e ll a Foster 
Elfrieda Greger son 
L u cille Hasbrou ' k 
E lizabeth Hendricks 
Martha Hend riclrn 










Chr istine P eppmmeir 
Ruth Pratt 
Arlene Spencer 




Hu lda Taedt 
Har riett Taylor 
Cora Thompson 




On J nne 2, 191:3, a 11 the organized literary societies met in the audito1·inm 
to formally recognize the two newly incorporated sister societies, Hom eri.an and 
frving. 'l'he Homerian was named in honor of President Seerley and was dedi-
cated with the motto , "vVe Seek the Best." 
During these ten years of its existence Ilomerian has endeavored to live 
trur to this idea l, seeking to develop in its members the best of those qualities 
prculiar to the American coll ege girls. Homerians believe that the purposP of 
a societ.v ;1t Teachers Coll ege is to recognize and encourage scholarship by in-
sisting on a high standard of litera1·y work, to stimulate a love for the coll ege 
by urging participation in student activities, especially forsenies, and to incul-
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Colors: Delft Blue and White 
F'Jower: White 'l'ulip 
Motto: '' '!'rue Blue' ' 
Mascot: Dutch Girl 
OFl11 ICERS 
l<~al l 
President .. . ........... . Jo Starr 
Secretary ............... Viola Blocker 
'l'reasurer ............... Genevieve Townsend 
IIO:\ORARY MEJ\IBERS 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Seerie.'-
Mr. and Mrs. Gist 
Mr. and Mrs. Perrine 





























Frank Ivan l\Ierchant 
l\Ionica Wild 



















Page Two Hundred Fifty-eight ' 
.trtalrtqran 
i\Iotto: '' vVe Seek the Truth.'' 
Colors: Rose and Gray 
Flo,rer: Pink Rose 
:Mascot: Black cat 
HO~ORARY l\IEl\IBERS 
Mr. and l\Irs. Gist 
i\Ir. and Mrs. (;ondit 
Mr. and Mrs. Newton 
Mr. and l\Irs. Davis 
i\Ir. and l\frs. Perrine 
?IIr. and Mrs. Lynch 
Mr. and l\frs. Fagan 
l\Irs. Reuben l\IcKitrick 





















:\Iiriam E. Miner 
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Page Two Hundred Sixty 
fflargarrt 111ullrr ®ssnlt 
Motto: '' Be to the Best 'l'hou K11011·est E\·ei· True." 
F'Jo\\'er: Carnation 
Colors: Green and \\Thitc 
Mascot: Donke,\· 
~'a 11 
President ............... Gera ldine Kepford 
Vice-President .......... Anne Dudack 





2\Ir. and l\Irs. Lynch 
:.fr. and l\Irs. Getchell 
Mr. and l\Irs. Barnes 
l\Ir. and l\Irs. Fagan 
IIO~ORARY l\IBl\IBERS 
















































Mary Louise Voyles 
Charlotte Wass 











1-.. /Ji. r 
J 
' 
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La Von O'Brien 
The affirmative and negative debating teams who won for the Ossoli 
Society the l\Iarion l\l[cJ'7 arland Walker teophy. 
Negative 


















President ........ Thelma Ilolmdahl President ............. Erma Logan 
Secretary ........... Muriel Gibson 
Treasurir ............. Edna Elson 
Secretary ........ . .. Leone Hummel 
)<7 Jo,rer: Red Rose 
:Motto : ··To Serve'' 
Colo es: Cream and Wine 
::\Iascot: 'l'eddy Bear 




































Mr. and Mrs. S . A. Lynch 






Dora Wal l 
























l\Iotto: '' ~ulla Vestigia Retrosum. '' 
}<7 Jower: Ycllo\1· Rose 
Colors: Com and Blue 
l1'a I l 'Winter 
President ............ vVanda Green 
Vice-President ...... Lola Wakeman 
President . . .... ... Evelyn l\Iusbach 
Secretary .. ........ ZehYyn Graham 
Vice-President ..... Zelwyn Graham 
Secretar~· ........... Lola Wakeman 
Treasure1· .......... l\Iilclrecl Naden Treasurer ........... Dorothy Crom 
Critic .... ...... ... . Leta Schneider Critic ....... .. ...... Verda Taylor 
l\farshal ............ Tra cie Zimmer l\Iarshal ....... . ..... Anna Carlson 
Sara F. Rice 
Beatrice Wilblll' 









W ancla Green 
Vivian Kessler 
l\Iarv,· I l\'[n·land 
Milch:ed N~dcu 


























l\Ir. and l\Irs. :B'ullerton 
Dl'. and l\Irs Wiler 
l\Ir. and l\Trs. Frampton 
Mr. and l\Irs. Cable 
l\lr. and l\Irs. Stone 
l\Irs. Herbert Sawyer 





























l\Iotto: ··Pit Via Yi.'' 
Colors: Purple and White 
.F'lo\\'er: White Carnation 
Yell: Chou ena chou ena 
Chou chou ena kena 
;\icka socka yocka homa 
Delphian, Delphian, Delphian. 
O:F'I,'ICERS 
Pall Winter 
President .............. _;\aomi l<' . ,Johnson :N'aomi !,'. Johnson 
Edna Reimer Vice-President .......... Bessie Fox 
Secreta r;v ............... Nellie Allen Ione Lane 
Treasurer ...... . ........ l\Iinnie Jondall Evelyn Oppcclahl 
l\IEMBJ<JRSHIP 
Nellie \\!alters, Quasqueton 
Lola Peters, Renwick 
Mildred Lane, Renwick 
Olive Weatherbee, Independence 
Ada Lundy, Slater 
Minnie L. Jondall , Store City 
Flo.,· A urit, Poullina 
Esther B. Reintz, Applington 
Fanny Dreyer, Applington 
Rena Tieclens, Applington 
Evelyn Oppeclahl, Goldfield 
Delight Yarch, \\Taterloo 
Jennie Moline, Waterloo 
Veloxa Campbell, Blockton 
Dorothy Fuller, Blockton 
Virginia Dowlin, Blockton 
Beatrice Farrell,\', Dennison 
Grace ~olan, Dubuque 
Doroth:· Slutter, Charles City 
Jbsephine Towner. Charles City 
Helen Jones, Morning Sun 
Angela Moore, Calmar 
Hel ena T. PrtC'rson, Calmar 
Naomi F. Johnson, Slater 
Beulah Reese, Lakota 
Bessie Fox, Waterloo 
Marian Merrick, Greene 
Edna Reimer, Schleswig 
Irene Lafronts, Schles"·ig 
Elizabeth Saal back, Charles City 
Ione Lane. Charles City 
Ruby E. Judy, Oakland 
Hazel Dyrland, Calmar 
Esther Winger, Calmar 
Wilma Lewis, Anthan 
Helen Bartlett, Creston 
Mildred Merwin, Leon 
Kathryn Dowlin, Bedford 
Geneva Walters, Cedar Falls 
Nellie Allen, Winthrop 
Zoe Williams, Oakland 
Helen Hock, Sumner 
Althea Bancroft. Monticella 
Anne O 'Brien. Ryan 
Edith Engelke 
Page Two Hundred Sixty-eight 
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Herbert L. Pesch, Earl London, Glenn vV. Moon, Ivan J. Fenn, Herluf H. Strandskov. 
fflrlta §ignta i!\qn 
Org,inized 1906. I. S. T. C. Chapter installed 1913. 
· · 1 see it most clearly \\·hen I try to single out from a long line of students 
some group which shall stand forth as intellectuall~· the best-best in college 
\\·ork, and best in promise for future intellectual development. Much as 1 
should like to do so, I cannot draw the line around 111,\· O\n1 favorite students 
in philosophy, nor the leaders in mathematics, nor those successful in biology; 
nor can f fait'ly award the palm to tbe Phi Beta Kappa men who have excelled 
iu all their subjects. It seems to n1e that stronger tban any othe1· group, 
tougher in intellectual fi hre, keener in intellectua I iuterest, hetter er1uippecl 
to battle with the coming problems are the COLLEGE DEBA'l'ERS-the men 
\rho, apart from their regular studies, band themselves together for intellectual 
controvers.v with each other and with their friends from other colleges.· ' 
Alexander lVIeiklejohn, President of Amherst College 
Roy Abbott, Jean Brady, John Barnes. H. E. Rath . 
Page Two Hundred Seventy-t<u:o 
Organized 1914 









Mary Stone Dyvig 
Ruth DeWitt 
Vivian Shearer Engstrom 
Lucille Eernisse 
May Flynn Houston 
Marie Ferguson 
Ruby Giltmore White 




Helen Hinkson James 
Helen Knapp 
Ethel King 
Anna C. Larson 
Bernice Edleman MrKinstry 
Edna Ethel Morgans 
Elsie A. Narber 





























Helen C. Knapp 
Grace Gaarder 
Page Two Hundred Seventy-four 
IDI,rta 1\lpqa Jqi 
0 l'gau izcd J 920 
IOWA BE'l'A CHAP'l'ER 
J nstalled 1923 
CHAPTER ROLL 
Gladys Lynch 





E. A. Ralston 
Dwight James 
Elmer Schindler 
Top row- Perry, A. '.Vlullinex, Brockman, Rider, G. Hicks, W. Hicks, B. Van Der 
Brink, Justesen, Wallace. 
Second row- Palmer, J. McConnel, C. Mcconnel, Corsen. Sa:·gent, Harsch, Fottral. 
Third row- Miller, Anderson, Francis, Garramoni, Ibling, Meyer. 








Wesley S. Hicks 





Ralph W. Hicks 
J11rank Harsch 
-T ohn Harshharger 









r rn Perry 
Paul R. Rider 
George Sergeant 
Bert Van Der Brink 
Joe Van Der Brink 
Bruce Wallace 










Top row- Young, Gibson, Hearst, Isley, H. Ross, Brown, Overgaard, Hoon, Hollis, 
A. Cole, Ehrhardt. 
Second row-Starbuck, Stuart, Anderson, R. Ross, Orr, Ramsdell, Miller, C. Ransom. 
Third row-Roeder, Shearer, Posegate, Reinwald, Carlton, H. Cole, Newman, Van-
der Veer. 
Fourth row-Shillinglaw, Bates, E. White, McKinstry, G. White, C. Ransom. 
J. Albert l\IcKinstry 
Warren A. Dickinson 
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Top row-Cheever, Koepke, Whittle, Klaus, Freie, Williams, Halbfass. 
Second row-Bryant, Fobes, Kaus, Hutson, McGlade, Hageman, Edwards. 
Third row-Brown, Day, Huntley, Simpson, Bailey, Brandes. 
1\lpqa QTqi Epsilon 
Beta Chapter 
Installed 1915 
Colors: Purple and White :B~lower: Carnation 
Allen R. Bailey 
Martin Brandes 
H. Glen Brown 
Edwin H. Bryant 
Marshall Cheever 
Frank Day 
Arthyr U. Edwards 





Arnold C. Halbfass 
Wayne S. Huntley 
La\nence Hutson 
Paul H. Kaus 
Stanley Klaus 




Miles '11 homas 
A. '11 • Whittle 
Jack Williams 
Irving Vaughn 


























































J\Ia e Smith 
Am~- r\re~-
Page Two Hundred Eighty 
Delta Phi Delta 
FAC'UL'J'Y MEJ\IBERS 
E11,ei Rext) l; ec.rt 
Io")E> Von HoI.'I') 
Gertrude ~ro\.\le~ 
Bllen l:\llle.tJ 
L.1 m•9 Ho I mes 
Cha r·lotte 11o 0 ken thei.n 
Louise IIe.1 rst 
Gcnri~e Hillis 
l l S .! . t~.t ~ 
,l J t ·l · j l J~ i 
J ' s J.. t J'i'· ~ . 
























.\Irs. A. Elliott 
i\Iiss L. V. Lambert 
















Beatrice J ohnk 
Margaret ,Johnk 
E lizabeth Holland 
Frances Dudlev 
Grace Sparr · 
Esther TrO\\·hridge 
Miwtha W eise ll 
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( 'harlotte Heft 
Mi ldred l\forgan 
Dorothy Corning 
Ethel Mentzc,· 




How to Get Along With Your Room-1\Iate 
l. Keep her shade and style hair net, no matter what kind you wear. 
2. Always have on hand her size hose. 
3. Get up late and flunk your quiz, rather than let your buzzer wake her. 
4. Pack away all your photographs and pet pin cushions, so that she may 
have full room for display. 
5. Always be dressed to run to the other corridor for a book she loaned. 
6. Knit the rest of her sweater after she gets half-,rny up the back. 
7. Run down and get the mail, so that she may rest undisturbed, eating 
the candy (particularly your favorite pieces) you got yesterday. 
8. Do her shopping for her while she goes to the movie, and never ask her 
to get more than a pin for you. 
9. Always take her phone calls even if you have to get out of the tub to 
do it, but tell her not to bother if you get any. 
10. Be a good listener, i. e., ahrnys be glad to hear of ,drnt a wonderful 
man Ed is, what a good time she had where she went to school last year 
how much better they do things hack home, etc. 
11. Next year , get a single. 
Cafe Brulo. 
Somebody-Goodness sake! Haven't you fixed your hair yet ? 
Somchod~r's room-mate-Fixed it! I haven't found it yet! 
SA YIN GS OF 'l'IIE SAGE 
All's fair in love and war. They are also alike in other ,mys. 
Love isn't stone blind if the stone is a diamond. 
The stepping stone to the altar is a diamond. 
Cut glass makes a fine wedding present but a poor engagement ring. 
All men needing hair cuts are not in Russia. 
The following was contributed by one of our married Senior B.A. 's: 
They have perfected a baby cart that shuts up, but as yet they have found 
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KISSl::S:G 
'l'he kiss is a form of salutation employed to express affPctio11 a11tl tni m;mit germs. 
l 11 FraHce men kiss oue another, and fat generals who pin decorn tions 011 the bosoms of 
heroic l)riYates aclcl a kiss for good measure or as a final test of fortitude. The all-
buck kiss clo<:>s not flourish in America. howeyer, and our army regula tio11s forbid cruel 
:md 1mus1rnl puni~bment. 
\Yomen kiss one another, but the demonstration is usualJ_\. de\·oid of entl1usiasrn 
:mtl impresses one as an inexcusalile waste of raw material. 
Kissing i;;; an art, not an instinct. Like golf and profanitY, -it bas technique that may 
l:e ncquirPd only through practice. Those young enough to a[)prcciate a kiss mrnally 
m:1kp a rnpss of it. I remember tl!e thrill that shook me when first l kissed my first 
,-;weetheart. She was red-headed and I bad just vut on long pants. l aimed at ber 
mouth and kissed her under the left ear. ln later years my batting eye imtn•oyccJ. but 
rej1etition selclom bas the zest of a first verformance. 
T!i the kiss of courtsbip there is the tl,1Yor of forbidclen fruit. It is a ttarnr that 
doC's Hot long surYiYe l.Jcnefit of clergy :tnd onC' may say that thC' honC'yrnoon is at an 
end wben a kiss has lost its kick. 
The con11ubial kiss ma~· mean much 01· little. \\'i\-cs kis,; ltnsl ,auds as thL• tir~t step 
in negotiations for the price of a ne\\' hat , or because they lt,t\'e Ileen thi11ki11g of old 
,,\\"et>tl1earts nnd feel conscience-st1·icken. or lrnYe seen a perfC'ctl_y good lm,;lmnd die in 
tlJP lllOYies. or liecanse they su~pect him of luwing taken a little drink of sonwtlti11g tllat 
i,; teclmicall,\· obsolete. Some of them. it may be. are actuated lJ.\· a Jlllre n nd holy loYe. 
but tl1e more l learn of men the more I cloulit tl1is. At nny rnte. the J111sb:rncl 11f 1011g 
stnnding who l'C'Cei,·es a Yohmtnry kiss \\'011der~ \\'hat it is all :11Jout, lmt bei11g a hu~l,allll 
of Jon_g stnnding. knO\\'S the futility of asking questions. 
Jn sad story books the husband',; lo,·e grn\\'s coltl . bnt in n·,11 life h(' ki~~<'s hi~ \\'ife 
about ns often as she \\·ill stand for it- :111d he enjO,\'S it 111on• than shp does. for she 
gets the relayed flavor of a French briar. 
Tl1e enclur::mce-test rno\"ie kiss. pop11Ja1·Jy knowll as a clinch. i~ not prol)('rl,\· a kiss. 









St. Peter 1ras admitting candidates to Heaven. 'l'here came a knock at the 
door. 
'·Who's there?" said St. Peter. 
"It's me," was the reply. 
"Oh, all right, come on in." 
After a short interval there came another knock, and St. Peter called out 
again, 
"Who's there?" 
Again was returned the same reply, 
"It's me," and again St. Peter opened the golden gnte. 
Another knock. 
"Who's there?" 
"It is I," was the answer this time. 
St. Peter, ,1Tathfully, in an aside, 
(" Tt 's another one of those damn school teachers." ) 
''Go to Hell.'' 
HEARD AT 'l'HE HOBO HOUSE 
Xed Jrving, practicing tone drills for voice po"·er for J\Iiss J\Iartin-
'' George! George! Where did you put the hatchet?'' 
At ench successive attempt his voice po"·er did increase ver~• a11dihh·. 
l~inall_v. Wes Hicks, on the third floor, trring in vain to sleep, said to his 
h1·other George, 
"For God's sake, George, tell him where you put that hatchet so lw '11 shut 
up :-rnd T can get some sleep.'' 
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l 've taken my pins ,rliere l 've found them, 
'rhe plain as ~rell as the je,relled. 
At times l was thrilled to the man-ow. 
But most of the time l 've been fooled, 
One from a fickle Tau Delt, 
'l'he next from a Phi Sig bold, 
Another beJouged to a Phi Psi, 
And one to Phi Delt cold. 
l 'm not such a vamp as yon 'd think mP. 
And it's al ways a gamble or guess. 
For you never can tell till yon 've " ·orn one 
How a pin wil I look on a dress. 
'l'here ,rere times when I though I should marrr, 
Though my feelings ,rere often much vexed, 
l~or the longer you stay with a Sig Alph pin 
'l'he less time you'll allow to the next. 
When I ,,·as a freshman with Johnny, 
Shy as a high school maid, 
He was a Phi Garn junior 
And juniors are never afraid. 
Older than me, hut my first one, 
Tall and painfully thin, 
But he taught me the way to lov e and olw.1· 
And I learned ::iho llt frat pins from him. 
But now that l 'm through with the frat pins 
And have learned from a II that I 'vc seen, 
I know that like those in stories, 
All men are not 11·hat they seem. 
I'm bound for the home for old ladies. 
l\Iy curtains I 've started to hem. 
I hope there'll he no male attendants, 
l<7 or I learned about frat pins from them. 
TYPE:'s , \'J' T. ('. 
Green Gander. 
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Arthur BrO\rn, noted for his wonderful ( n voice-
'· I'm going to try out for Minnesingers.'' 
Kind Friend-"You couldn't even make first base." 
A. B.-"No, but I might sing tenor." 
:Miss Aitchison: "1'he people of Chile do not have to depend upon other 
countries for leather. They use their own hides.'' 
l\Iiss Uttle~·: --rrhe word 'Patagonia' means 'big feet.' 1'he librarian tells 
me that you have 'Patagonia', Mr. Busby." 
T. C. belle, admiring the rr_ C. shields on display in Berg's window: 
''Aren't those shields good looking 1'' 
Sister dumbell: "Yes, but don't see why they had to go and spoil them by 
putting that soap add in the middle.'' 
(For the benefit of those who see no point to this joke, a word of explana-
tion. The motto of your school is "LUX.") 
l\fr. Fagan-Your themes should be written so that even the most stupid 
of people can understand them. 
Freshman (humbly)-Yes, sir. What part don't you understand? 
Some of these guys who have the idea they get by so wonderfully with the 
\\·immen ought to hear themselves discussed some evening in the dormitory. 
SHAKE-ARIS'l'O PARTY 
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l~avorite Literature in Bartlett Hall 
Special Delivery Letkrs. 







It is something tbat is cute and neat 
A very small tie and patent leather feet, 
A part in his hair and trousers pressed so, 
Crumbs in his pockets instead of dough, 
A small black derhy and a cute pair of spats, 
Goes to a dance and thinks he 's the cats, 
Stands on the floor like a lily so pure, 
Some silly girl comes along and says ''Sure.'' 
She thinks he's so lovely and acts so refined, 
They board a car and she pays the dime. 
Listen girls, )rou might like th.eie tie, 
But rcmembe1' your mother married a REGULAR GUY 
Page Two Hundred Ni11ety-l'Lc'o 
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TllE JrnKUI 01<' TllJ~ SOROR['l'IES . \'l' T. C. 
FAMOUS F ACUL'l'Y SAYI~GS 
::\Ir. Wester--Just one moment, please. 
l\fr. Fagan-I may be wrong, but I honestly believe-
l\Iiss Thomes-Ave Maria. 
1\Ir. Fullerton-I must put that in my ne\\" hook. 
1\lr. Cable- Ob, you meant to say-
1\fr. Scott-[ su 'pect. 
::\Tr. Ne,Yton-Those are not the words of the hook. That "·ill do. sit 
<·o,rn. 
UNPRETENTIOUS ART 
A certain painter is confined to an asylum. '11 0 persons " ·ho visit him, 
he sa_\·s-Look at this; it is my latest masterpiece. 
Sea. 
The_\r look and see nothing but an expanse of canvas. The:v ask-
·what does that represent ? 
That, why, that represents the passage of the Jsra<'lites through the Red 
Reg pardon. but where is the sea? 
Tt has heen driven back. 
And where are the Israelites? 
They ha,ie crossed over. 
And the Egyptians? 
Will he here directly. That's the sort of painting I like-simple and nn-
pretentious.-Art Record. 
One would think that the Bartlett Hall girls have heen in the army from 









l\fr. Finkenbinder says that by means of his new machine he can te ll ,1·hetlwr 
anyone ,1·ith a guilty look has been stealing or not. 
'l'he parlor was dark. 
'.l'he hour eleven-thirty. 
Her father came to the top of the stairs and called . 
No answer. 
Ile came to the bottom of the stairs and called. 
Again no answer. 
Angrily striding to the parlor he switched on the light. 
There ,ras no one there! 
-Jade 
Prof. Begaman-You don't get a shock when you step on the car trarks 
because tbe trolley wire acts as the third rail. If you put one foot on the 
third tail and the other on the tracks you ,rnukL get a shock. 
'l'imid Co-eJ-If I put one foot on the car track and one on the trolley 
11· i l'C "·ould I get a shock? 
Prof. Begaman-You would shock the whole town! 
Garramoni- 1 knov1 a nice 1·ed-hradecl girl you can take to the dance. 
:'.\Ted Irving-But I don't like red hair. 
Gan-amoni-Maybe she'd dye it. 
i\ eel-Holy smoke! rs she fat, too 1 
''Gifts that Last'' 




and are best bought and 
most easily selected at 
Chase's Jewelry Store 
311 M ain S t. B ran ch , 2012 College S t. 
UNPRETEN'£IOUS ART 
A certain painter is confined to an 
qs:rlnm. To persons who visit hiln, be 
says-Look at this; it is my latest 
1nnsterpiece. 
They look n nd sPc nothing but an 
expanse . of cnnvas. They ask-
\Vhat does that repre;;ent ? 
'£hat, why, that represents the pass-
ac,-p ot the Jsrne lites thro11gb the Red 
Sea. 
Beg- pa rdon, but where is the sea? 
It has been driven back . 
. \ncl whe1·e are the Israelites? 
1'hey have crossed over. 
~\.nd the Egyptians? 
Will be hel'e clrcctly. That's the sort 
()f painting I 1ikc--simplc and unpre-
tcntious.-Art Record. 
A. E. BURNELL 
Chiropractor 
Palmer Graduate 
Olfice:315,½ Main Street 
Res. Office: 2019 College Street 
Lady attendant 
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M ILLER SHOE CO. 
Reliability 
1s the Foundation of 
our Business 
319 Main Street Cedar Falls 
COLLEGE MEN ANO WOMEN Make your educafion count. Get the best posi-
tion to be had. We place 
teachers and . school executives in all parts o( the coun-
try. Not an ordinary agency. A bureau for specialists-
largest in America. No elementary school subjecta. College graduates a 
mpecialty. More than half of thestate univenities have selected our candi-
dates. We will put you in just the place you want and add hundreds of 
dollars to your income or there is nothing to pay. Write tor details-NOW. 
SPECIALISTS' EDUCATIONAL BUREAU, H·f Dd1un Bldf., St. Louis, Mo. 




If it's new in Furnishings 
we have it 
Dotson-Kerwin 
KIRK OLESON, M gr. 
SHOES 
OXFORDS 
and P UMPS 
in t he Latest Patterns 
and Styles 
We know how to fix t hem 
Get t he next pair here 
□ □ 
B oysen Shoe Co. 
305 Main St. Cedar Falls, Iowa 
It Will Come Back Clean 





We thank you for your patronage 
Phone 303 120-122 Mai n 
CEDAR FALLS 
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cJ\,1other's Cupboard 
23rd and COLLEGE 
Is Not Empty. It Has A Full Line Of 
Fancy Groceries 
Fine Fruits Fine Candies 
Barrigar' s Grocery-
Groceries and Meat 
E verything For Your Picnic 2120 College 
YOU CAN GET IT AT BERG'S 
EVERYTHING FOR TI-IE STUDENT 
College Text Books, Supplies, Fou ntain Pens 
and Pens Repaired 
Drugs, Toi let Ar~icles, St at ionery 
Berg Drug Company 
THE REXALL STORE 
23rd and Coll ege CE DAR FALLS, IOWA Fourrh and Main 
SEND US YOUR MAIL , OR D ERS 
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Lumber and Coal Business 
if you will phone 
28 
or call at our office 
To"Wnsend ® Merrill 
Company 
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A. W. Van Cleve 
Commercial 
Photographer 
and Kodak Finisher 
CEDAR FALLS IOWA 
Kodak Finishing 
Enlarging 
Flash Light Work 
Group Work 
\\1/e use Eastman's Projection 
· Printer for enlarging 
Send us your mail orders 
Most people wear 
T. & M . 
Shoes 
L)O YOU? 
Iii Iii Iii 
T. & M. BOOTERY 
Waterloo, Iowa 
When in Waterloo visit 
BURCH'S 
217-21q E. Fourth St. 
The Smartest of Ladies·, Misses\ and Children's 
Wearing Apparel at the Lowest of Prices 
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Photos That Please 
J. and S. Studio 
FRED OLSON 
Phone 483 D 519 Main 













Pres. Homer H. Seerley, I owa State Teachers 
College, wrote us, in the year 1919, the following 
significant and highly valued communication: 
"Enclosed find check for renewal of EDUCA-
TION , the 39th remittance without a skip--be-
ing one of Bickncll's Charter Members in 1879." 
President Seerley is still a su bscriber to and 
reader oi EDUCATIOK, which is one of the 
oldest of the high class monthly educational 
magazines of the United States. You w i11 find 
it indispensihle in your work as a teacher. It 
is now in its 43rd year and volume. Price $4.00 a 
year. l f you take other periodicals we wi ll quote 
lowest club rates on a ll. This p lan wi ll prob-
ably save you nearly the whole price of EDU-
CATION. \ Vrite for further particulars. 
PALMER COMPANY, Educational Publishers 
120 Boylston St. Boston, Mass. 
Hotel Blackhawk 
For a Good Room and 
a Good Place to Eat 
Special Attent ion to Banauets 
Make this Your H ome While in 
CEDAR FALLS 





YOUR MAIL ORDERS 
We make a si:ecialty of equipping 
teams in 
BASEBALL, FOOTBALL AND 
BASKETBALL TOGS 
Let us quote you prices. We can save 
you money 
Mail orders for books of any publisher 
promptly filled 
CROSS & CO. 
Cedar Falls 
Good Salaries for Grade Teachers 
ALBERT TEACHERS' AGENCY 
25 East Jackson Blvd,. Chicago, Ill, 
has secured for grade teachers the past three years an average salary of 
over $1400. A large proportion received $1600 or better and a goodly 
number were placed at $1900 to $2040 with future prospects. The 
number of placements was very large and the positions most desirable. 
We can place grade teachers in high class Private Schools, in Public 
Schools in cities large and small; in the Middle West, in the Far West, 
in the East and in the South; in cha.ice residential suburbs, in progressive 
new towns with good school buildings and equipment, and money with 
which to pay good salaries. 
We have the patronage. Every Normal School or College 
graduate teaching in the grades should be on our list. Write us today. 
Our booklet, "Teaching as a Business," free. 
THE ALBERT TEACHERS' AGENCY OFFICES 
25 East Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, 437 Fifth Avenue, New York; 
Symes Building, Denver; Peyton Building, Spokane. 
Brewer Teachers' 
Agency 
Chicago, Ill. , Auditorium Bldg. 
Portl a nd , Ore ., Chamber of Commerce 
Bldg. 
Th e Oldest National Agency-
Forty-one years of dignified, 
successful , profess ional 
service 
75% increase in business during 
the last three years 
Free E nrollment \ 1/ri te to eit her office 
A B U REA U of PERSON.AL SERVICE 








of all kinds 
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VEATCH 
Over 3 12 Main 
•• =~4 
Maker of Pictures you will be proud to show 
and give your friends 
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The one thing that interests and touches every life m the 
economic relations o{ man to man is 
BUSINESS 
Every one, no matter what hi s occupation, must meet 
others in a business way. v\lhy then, should not a portion of 
everybody's education be devoted to this universally needed 
preparation? 
Don't think of a business education as mere coaching for 
some small job but a preparation for the larger duties of real 
life, so that you may the better fill your place and reap the 
reward that the great economic world has in store for those 
who are prepared. 
Gates Waterloo Business 
College 
is a real Educational inst itution devoting its attention to giv-
ing young people a thorough training in the essential things 
of a usable education that fits into your life wo1-k. 
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The new edition is 9x1 4 inches, 
contains 288 pages and weighs 
two pounds. It represents the 
L;TAS BO~K I 
efforts of several prominent edu-
ca tors who know the needs of 
primary and rural teachers. The 
postpaid price is $1.00. 
for Kote.- Buy $5.00 worth of 
TEACHERS miscellaneous supplies a nd pay 50c for T,atta's Book for I. on ly 
Teachers- or it is free with a 
~ purchase of supplies amou ntin g to not less than $10.00 . About two-thirds of Latta' s 
fl 
Book contains the following: 
50 Drawings to Color, size 
6x9 .... $ 
16 Gingerbread Drawings. 
16 Three near Drawings. 
16 Cock Robin Drawings. 
16 Farm Story 
L_ 30 Sewing Card 
16 Eskimo Drawings ... . .. .. ..... . $ .15 
16 Circus Drawings . . . . • . . . . . .15 
16 Hiawatha Drawings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15 
16 Pioneer Drawings .. . .l:> 
30 :S:ew Sewin g Cards . . . . .22 
16 New Mother Goose Drawings to trace 
in color, size 6x9 . . . . . . . . .15 
42 Paper Cutting Designs, size Sx8 inches .18 
12 Conventional Borders , 5 inches high, to 
trace and to color. . . . .10 
Hughes' Common School Branches in a 
Nutshel l, 94 pages . . . . .SO 
Latta•s Seat Work Book, 92 pages, paper .30 




. I 5 
. 15 
. I 5 
.15 
.20 
PRI MARY SUPPLIES 
Raphia, natural per lb. ... . $ .22 
Raphia, colored, per lb. . .. .80 
Reeds, Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4. anrl 
5, per lb. 1. 20 
Pine needles, · L·~t;g · i3r·o·\;1~ 
Alabama Needles, per lb. .40 
20 W eavi ng Mats, assorted 
colors with weavers. .30 
42 Paper Cu tt ing Designs .. . 18 
Phonic Cards for any Pri m 
er or method .45 
Flash Cards, 77 number 
combi nations .......... .25 
:lfocleling Clay, ready for 
use, a ny color, per lb .. . .32 
Dennison's Letter \.Vax, six 
sticks, any color ........ .45 
Initial Seals to use with 
\Vax, any init ia l. ....... .35 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Students! Send your Kodak Finishing and Enlarging 
We appreciate your business 
Come in often 
Let us show our appreciation 
We can serve your next 
Luncheon or Banquet 
JEAN'S CAFE 
Phone 744 ]16 Main St. 
to 
Colle ge Hill 
Studio 
BROWN & PORTER 
2208 College St. Phone 680 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
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Think! 
Many a good looking man owes his 
reputation to 
Manhattan Shirts 
They are of the Elite in Fabrics and 
Patterns, and Tailored to the Top 
Notch of Extreme Nicety 






Quality : : Service : : Courtesy 
2 I 07 College Street 
Phone 626 
CASAL BROS CO. 
Electrical and Hardware 
Supplies 
\Ve carry a complete stock of 
all Electrical Appliances 
419 Main St. Phone 481 
The IVES HAT SHOP 
Milli nery of 
Distinction 
A Hat to suit every face and the price 
to suit every pocket book 
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Beauty is one-fourth 
Nature and three-fourths 
Care 
E xpert Marcelling 
Soft W ater Shampoo., 
P ermoil Permanent Wave 
Rose's Beauty Shoppe 
177 Bridge St ., W at erloo Phone 383 
Peter Mortensen 
Shoe Repairing 







W e solicit your orders for Engraved 
work, C alling C ards, W eddin g Sta t -
ion ery, etc. When you leave I. S . T . 
C. rem emb er we do a mail order b us-
iness. O ur p r inting goes t o a' l 
parts of the U . S . 
W rite u s tor sam p les or estimat es of 
what you want . 




Good H om e Cooking 





Ice Cream and 
Oran_l e P uddin _; 
in Bricks 
The Place of Qual ity 
4th St. at Main Phone 184 
The Midland Schools Teachers' 
Agency 
solicits an enrollment of every graduate of a 
two or four year course of the Iowa State 
Teachers College, seeking a teaching position . 
We guarantee to promote only high grade teachers and the 
adequate training you have had, together with the educational 
atmosphere you have enjoyed , warrants the belief that your suc-
cess will be in a large measure assured. 
You are under no financial obligation to us unless we secure 
for you a position you can afford to accept. 
Free Enrollment up to June 1, 1923. 
H. A. MITCHELL 
405 Youngerman Building 
WATERLOO 
DES MOINES , IOWA 
W. H. Jefferson's 
Bakery 









The Pump for House or Farm 
A Cedar Falls Product 
Used Everywhere 
VIKING PUMP CO . 
.i_i For Printing That is 




Cedar Falls Iowa 
Arthur R . Thorson, Opt. D . 
Optometrist---Optician 
I 91 Bridge St Waterloo, Iowa 
Telephone 179 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
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RENDERING SERVICE 
Linked with the offering of reliable worthy merchan-
dise is our perfected and constantly improving plans for 
serving our patrons. 
Every little detail that might make your visit here 
more pleasurable and profitable to you, is looked after 
carefully. In fact, SERVICE is the capstone of our 
organization and our constant aim is to make this a 
trading place wherein you may procure just what you 
want with the least possible worry, amid an environment 
most satisfying to you. 
Our delivery service is prompt and re-
liable, and orders received by mail or 
phone will be given our special attention. 
Hughes Dry Goods Company 
219-221 Main Street Telephone 18 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
For Milady 
For the Recept ion or t he Graduation 
our Corsages are the thing They are 
made right . $1.50. $2 .00, $3.00. 
BAN CROFTS 
Score Phone 39 Office Phone 44 










1. They want to. 
2. They can. 
"5 Factories and 140 Stores" 
means decreased costs to us and 
lower prices to you. 
Always up-to-date Style and Quality 
Shoes For Entire Family 
G. R. Kinney Co. 
Inc. 
WATERLOO, IOWA. 
World's Largest Shoe Retailer 
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SPR ING, 1923 
We now have on display 
our entire line of 
Apparel J or Young 
Men 
H. N. ISRAEL 
C lothier and F urnisher 




you will want to use in 
your art work those same 
high grade materials that 
have helped make your 
class work successful. 
It is possible to obtain 
Prang water colors, Prang 
liquid tempera, Reliefo , 
Pastello, or any other of 
our materials in any town 
wherever you are located. 
If your local dealer does 
not have just what you 
want write us and we will 
see that these art materi-
als are forthcoming at 
once. 
Every Art teacher keeps 
our catalogue on file . If 
you have no copy let us 
send you one. 
We wish to continue serv-
ing you after you leave 
Iowa State Teachers Col-
lege . We know you will 
give us the opportunity to 
do so. 
The American Crayon 
Co. 
Sandusky, Ohio New York 
PRIDE in the home governs the purchase of furnishings to a great extent. It is human 
nature to love the beautiful and admire the original. 
Our home furnishing service makes a strong appeal to the thoughtful buyer, because it 
combines both of these elements. 
Everything under the sun for the home. 
~\} Convenient Terms if Desired 
0 l~ ~: 
IQ· 0 ) 
0 i 
1,----






You know the reputation of the 
Unique Cleaners 
[ 
Phone 209 324 Main St. 
Give us a trial. Goods called for and delivered 
F. R . SHERK, Manager 
Arthur H. Clingman 
D . C. Ph. C. 
Chiropractor 
Hours: 9-10 A. M.-2-6 P . M. 
Phone 947 Cedar Falls, Ia. 




Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Resources over 
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DR. W. L. HEARST 
Especial attention to Surgery 
and Diseases of Women 
Office 301 Main Street 
Phones: Office 6. House 55 
E. J. THIERMAN, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 
Offices in I. 0. 0. F. Bldg. 
Residence Phor.e 734 
Office Phone 745 
DR. A. S. HANSEN 
Citizens Bank Bldg. 
Office Practice, Specialist in Eye, Ear, 
Nose and Throat Diseases: 
Lenses fitted; X-Ray. 
Hours: 7.30 to 11.30 a. m. ; 2 to 5 .30p. m. 
Sund . ys: 9.00 to 12.00 
DR. E. D. JACK 
Dentist---X-Ray 
Citiz ~ns Savings Bank Building 
Residence Phon 889 W 
Office Phone 46 
DR . HALEY 
Dentist 
Downtown Office 
Hours-8.30 - 3 :00 p. m. 
Colleg, Hill Office 
Hours 3.00 - 6.00 p. m. 
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Complete your educa-




A leading O Id Line 
company 
It is the safest investment 
you can make 
Why are Bankers such 
heavy carriers of 
Old Line Insurance? 
Because it's a safe, sure 
investment and protection 
at the same time 
HARVEY BAIRD 
General Agent 
CEDA R FALLS, IOWA 
Name Address Remarks 
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Address R emarks 
Xame .-\ ddress Remarks 
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N ame Address R emarks 
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